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pEOPLE with ten-
1 der or chapped

skin should avoid the
fabric towel. The rub-
bing and friction neces-
sary has an irritating,
roughenihg effect that
is unpleasant and posi-
tively harmful.

Jcoffo^ae Icvvttts

are as essential to a healthy

skin as fresh air and prop-

er food.
They Mon’t rub and

chafe, but, rather, absorb
the moisture and impuri-
ties, leaving the skin de-
lightfully soft and smooth.
“Use once and throw
away
Each roll is packed in a car-

ton to keep out the germ-laden
dust.

150 Towels in a Roll, 35c.
Fixtures, 25c to $1.00

Pure

Refreshing
Ginger Ale

No, all ginger ale is
not pure, as many of the
so-called ginger ales do not
contain even the smallest
amount of ginger. Veraor’s
Ginger Ale is the real thing.

- It is made of genuine
ginger root, sugar, and
pure spring water.

You’ll notice the differ-

ence when you try it.

It’s a healthful drink,
and is most refreshing and
stimulating— just the drink
for you when fagged out
with the heat.

Always on ice at 5c per

bottle.

YOURS FOR
SATISFACTION

A New law. I Should *»® Arrested.

According to the law which went Some of the crews of the freight
into effect April 25, any merchant trains on the Michigan Central rail-
who sells cold storage egg* must, on road should be brought up standing
complaint of customers -replace them They are violating a «tate law by
with fresh eggs, or be liable to prose- their negligence in blocking the street

cution. It also provides that the mer- crossings in this place. Monday lore-

She was 66 years of age and had re- cbant must replace spoiled eggs. An- noon the crew of a
sided in Ann Arbor with her sister other ruling provides that anyone train held the Main street crossing
since her health began falling three buying a box of strawberries or other for more than twenty minute«- 1 neyyean/ago. fruits Is entitled to a full quart and took the siding to allow a passenge
She is survived by five step-children, the merchant who sells less is subject train to pass, but the men neg ec e_ busssrsasK:

Looking for Pearls. | they could cross the tracks. Other

Mrs. M. E. Keeler.

After an Illness of nearly three
years, Mrs. M. E. Keeler, a former
resident of Sharon, died at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Joel A. Miner, 907

Mary street, Ann Arbor, Friday eve-
ning, July 18, 1913.

She was 66 years of age and had re-

are Fred Keeler, deputy superinten-
dent of public instruction of Lansing,

William, of New York City, and
Emma, May and Lila.

Fruit Growers, Attention.

Looking for resris. me* cuu.u -------- -

hmdcn'lnthe cl.» H.... U™“ «
river in the vicinity of Strawberry [of the careless crews.

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

We Are Distributors For
GARLAND OAS STOVES, GARLAND STEEL

AND-CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND
MONJtOE FURNACES

Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy
ami Hammer White Lead, Duteh Boy Guaranteed

Linseed Oil.

A general line of shelf hardware, gas fixtures

of all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
i Let uff figure on your Building Bills. Price is

right, too. If we don’t have what you want we can

get it for you.

A. B. COL-E

ip#

fOR IRE PICRIC BR8KEI
Our store is Hr. si aid to the

picnic party. We save vou all
the trouble and bother of cook-
ing the many things necessary
for the lunch basket. Let iis.
suggest a loat of our delicious
bread, it is line for sandwiches
or for thin bread and butter, or

some of our crisp brown Anger
roll. We bake a var etr of
eikes every day or will make
something especially for you.
lust phone us your order ana
iroodsVill be left at you door
by Merchants’ General Delivery

Phone No. 67.
Our goods are sold and deliver-

ed bv the following firms: L. i.
Freeman Co., C. E. Kantlehner
and L. P. Vogel. _

Thos. W. Watkins

Hot Weather Goods

5™ tz. - cr iiis*
Uwn Seats and Lawn Swings, (the Danby line, ca

1 Screen Doors and Window Screens, and Croquet Sets.

“Cover Crops for Michigan Orchards lake, two pearl fisherman of Chicago Another Michigan Central Wreck.

Experiment Station. Concise, practi- One clam field is located on Straw- 1 on ^e Michigan Central were ditc

cal information is given concerning berry rapids near Gallagher and two m es wes ° the

this Important phase of orchard man- another just at the entrance of the day a«ernoon ̂  ^ short time Ac.
agement. The use ot winter vetch, river into Base lake. A sounding 1 . * th engineer
clovers, rye, oats, peas and other crops made of one of the big beds showed cor ing 0 6 ? . ’ht train failed
are fully considered and the adapt- that the shells extend down for a dis- of the

ability of each to various conditions Dance of 16 feet and at both places to o y ® laving the
is discussed. Owners or managers of I are covered with only a foot of water. given y
orchards and vineyards should not -- new steer lails wreckSw-
fail to write for a free copy to Direc- Overcome With Gas. At e Poin w removed and

tor K. S. Shaw, East Lansing, Michi- Wllllam Hochrein, suPerlDtendenM^ with a new one
ffan- _ of the Chelsea gas plant, was over- Lnd the enRlne and seven cars were

Give Oral Tests. conic wlth ffas M°nda* after ' plied up. One man had a foot broken. , 4. t T3 uu T noon’ A tfas main on East 8tr?etI and was taken to the hospital in Ann
That Superintendent of Public In- near the pu5nc school buildings, had anb a v

struction L. L. Wright is thoroughly Lprunff a ieak and Mr. Hochrein was Arbon ___
in earnest in regard to the introduc- at work putting in a gasket when he Mysterious fire.

tion of oral arithmetlc.and language collap8edi Fellow workmen removed A 8erlou8 fire broke out Sunday
work in the schools of Michigan, as him {rom the trench and he was »n evening about 7 o’clock in the resi-
required by the state course of study , I aQ unconscious condition for about 1 dence 0£ Alexander Danser of Fifth
was shown in the teachers’ «xamlna- twenty mlnute8. A physician was ! treet Dexter village.
tion held in April. Teachers were Lalied and after a lively hike about ‘ It wa8 dl!,COvered by Mrs. Schairer,
required to give brief talks, choosing the 8chool pounds the man was able a nel,rhb0r, who happened to be in
from a long list of topics suggested to tQ hla hotnc Mr> Hochrein ap- tbe d aad saw the flames issuing
and to work mental arithmetic prob- peared on the Erects Tuesday as from the up8tairs windows. The
lems, giving their answers orally. I vig0r0U8 as ever. alarm was immediately sent in and
is expected that this'method will be # - with the assistance of the neighbors

continued ae far as teachers' exaffli- Fire ̂  Adj|uUd. the flanle8 were Bubdued after they

examinations. _ contents, making a total of *890 that there are no electric wires in the vl-
Rear-Ender on the D., J. & C. he will recieve. The son-in-law, A. Iclnlty, it is supposed that mice n-

Attheswltc“ rmintthe have the barn and silo rebuilt as soonln congress to Postmaster Genera

Chelsea residents who were on their — - — — daVt to become effective August 16,
way to Ann Arbor. One passenger on Took InvohmUry Bath. -ind today the senate postofflce com-
the limited, Miss Emma Hoffstetter, It ls rep0rted that Henry Luick and mUtee reque8ted Mr. Burlesqn to ap-
of this place, was standing on the rear H D wltheren took an involuntary r before the committee next
platform when the impact came and ba^bjn^avanaUgb Lake Monday. The rj.blirsday with an explanation of the
one of her knees was injured. two gentlemen had concluded to go authority for hl8 action.

I Two men who were passengers on the outon tbe lake to watch the “cork bob,’’ wag tbe drat gtep jn what
local were injured.' One of them had and a8 the water i8 fow at the lahding mise8 to be a bitter contest,
his nose broken and the other had one I point that their boat was to start from ̂ ben the postmaster general has
of his ears badly lacerated. Both of I fc^eir craft failed to sail readily. J. been beardj the committee is expect-
the cars were considerably damaged, q Adrion was on the shore and ob* Ld to undertake to have withdrawn-- serving the difficulty of the bardv I before August 15 any authority he

Grange Meeting. dshermen, suggested that the ^oat ma jaim congre8S had given him to
Cavanaugh Lake Grange will meet shoved out into deeper water and change rates and sizes. It was con-

I at the home of Henry Kalmbach, on 1 be wouid carry them to it. Thi8 was tended in the committee that the
Tuesday evening, July 29. The Pr°- done, but the confidence that the two ged changes would entail an

j gram will be as follows: fishermen had placed in their man I ormous logs tQ the g0Vernmentt and
Song— “Hail to the Harvest.” seems to have been misplaced. ̂r* 80me of the members complained
Quotations-From the Grange ginger Adrion with a man under each of his strenuousiy that the postoffice de-

I ;afi arms started for the boat and when partment had failed to furnish con-
Recitatlon— By Lawrence Riemen- 1 j^^gt to it he let go of them, antM g^gg wjth data concerning the oper-

| schneider. both men went “ker-plunk” into the ation 0f the parcel post.
Question— What has helped me most I iake. The next few moments Apparently there was no difference

j to become a better farmer? lustitu- 1 wa8 devoted to wringing the water 0f opjnion in the committee as to
tes, bulletins, farm papers or my out 0f their clothing. John Georffe whether the postmaster general

I neighbors. Opened by B.C. Whitaker 8ay8 jf “Hank” had not poked him in gboujd cbange the rates, democrats
| and Charles Riemenschnelder. the ribs the accident would not have aQd republicans agrqeihg that only
Music. _ • L. (happened. ^ v | congress out to have this power.
Recitation— Ralph Kalmbach. 1 * j -jifae changes ordered by the post-

l Question— What has helped me most Killed in Auto Accident master-general would affect only the
to become a better housekeeper? In- 1 / •— - — • . I . ----- ̂  ----- —

WE ARE SELLING:
Rolled Oats, 8 pounds ................... ............... „

Best Crackers, 3$ pounds .........  •***
Matches, 10 boxes ..................... . • * * ........... .. .

Acme Soap, 8 bars: ...................................
Rex Box Salmon, per can. .... . ...... : ................

Full Cream Cheese, per pound .......................... ‘Sy*
Crisco, pure .......................................... ’Sr®
Sani-flush (for the bath room) ..........................
Iron Stew Kettles, each ............... 35c, 50c, 65c and 75c ;

Preserving Kettles, each .............. 25c, 35c, 50c and 60c

Jell Molds..... ............................. ...... *for*®
Fruit Presses .................................... * * *

" 1 " — l# |

Saccharine, Tumeric, Celery Seed, and all kinds of Spices for the ,

Canning Season.

SPECIAL
All 25c and 35c Plates, and

All 25c and 35c Cups and Saucers

17c

FREEMAN CO
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

....... ..... ...............

Why Not Jump Today?
Paying any debt with a check is much safer than with the

money. Every farmer in this county should have a bank account,
no matter how small. It is the only correct method of keeping
books. By having a checking account at our bank we keep your
books for you in a faultless manner and free of expense. Your
checks show you every transaction, besides being a receipt for
every cent you pay out. If you could get as good a thing as we
offer, free, in other lines, how quick you would jump at the
chance. Why not jump today towards the

Farmers & Merchants Bank "

Something New at Ye Needlecraft Shoppe
FASHION’S LATEST— CREPE VOILE WAISTS

TO BE EMBROIDERED IN COLORS

These sheer, dainty waists, stamped ready for embroidering,
50c each. You can make one in two or three afternoons while
sitting on your porch. A new lot of Royal Society Package
Goods just arrived.

Blanche Cole-Davis
Freeman Block, Second Floor Chelsea, Michigan

---- ---------- - , KUled In Auto Accident . mastd-gcu^*. ------ ----- _.J—-
to become a better housekeeper? In- Two ^yg Henry and Richard F.d- first or second zones, or territory
stitutes, bulletins, farm paf®r8 or “y wards, brothers, aged 9 and 11, were within a radius of 150 miles of the
neighbors. Opened by Bertha Nottenj^^ lnanautomoblleaccidentnear point of malllng. The maximum

Munith Sunday evening, when the weight of parcels would be changed
machine in which they were riding from 11 to 20 pounds. The rate on
skidded off a twenty-foot embank- parcels weighing in excess of four
ment and turned turtle. Their father ounces in the first zone would be re-

FREE! FREE!
[ and Jennie Miller.

Song. v
Refreshments.

Blue Ribbon Meeting. I William Edwards, and his brother
From the form and speed shown by were m the auto witk them, but es-

1 horses at the earlier grand circuit with their lives. The brother
and Michigan meetings it is evident wag thrown free and clear from the
that there will be exceptionally fast ^ but the father was caught under-
time during the Blue Ribbon trots. neath and it was nearly an hour be-
Detroit’s great midsummer races haveJ fore be and the todies of
an advantage thto y'uaru!it;n11c0“0in1P could be released.
Latier’ irfnnirt for the first visit of Mr. Edwards resides on the Kast three cenu xorcacu auuit.uu«. ̂ 0-,
Dhp^amous drivers and sensational fann, about two miles south and west 0r six jeents for the first pound and
trotters and pacers to the Michigan 0f Munith. Their rural mail route * ------ fnr •t“'h miditinnal uound

..a; " — ___

Haying Tools of All Kinds

The Keyatone Rake and Loader, the Ohio Rake and Loader;

toe Clean Sweep, and others. McCormick J lowers

Rakes and Tedders.

an hour be-
the boys

trOVlCI* r -- - --- — ~ Ui muuaua. * - --- -

state fair grpow**- r»,hhnn meet,- does not go by his house, and it is
In the PWt^e^Blue Ribbon meetr i k * hl8 mail box i8

Now is the time to have that foiPaoB^^^v
you a first-class job in Hot Air, Steam or Hot wat*r.

HOLMES & WALKER
- WE. WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

inffs generally have been held in
ju^ when the^ number of horses up
to&eir best efforts is much Amaller
than a month later. Now that the
Detroit races are moved back some
weeks there will be more horses
ready to compete in the rich stakes
Inri nurses and they will be able to
trot Sr pace taster than at Cleveland

AttMtaSce at races held thus tar
has been unusual, hence It Is suegest-
ed’that those who Intend coming to
Detroit to Witness this annual speed
carnival make their hotel reserva-

lu plenty of time.

another road where his mail box is
located. They did not get their mall
Saturday, and’ were driving after it
when the accident occurred. One of
the boys was driving. He lost con-
trol of the machine at a point, where
thelmost dangerous place was located.

When the auto went over it burled
them beneath it, crushing both ot
them to death.
The Edwards family came from

Ohio about two yearn ago. The
bodies of the two hoy* there for burial

duced from five cents for the first
pound and one cent for each additiot -
al pound or fraction thereof, to five
cents for the first pound and one cent
for each additional two pounds or
fraction thereof; and the rate in the
second zone would be reduced from
five ceuts for the first pound—^nd
three cents for each additional pound,

or six .cents for the first pound and
four cents for each additional pound
or fraction thereof, to five cents for

the first pound and one cent for each
additional pound or fraction thereof.

The King of all Laxatives

m

For constipation, headaches, indl-

Buffalo, N. Y., says the? are the
“King of all laxatives. They are a
blessing to all my family and I al-
ways keep a box at home.” Get a
box and get well. Price 25c. Recom-
mended by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co., L. T. Freeman Qo. Adver-
tismert.

This ̂ Beautiful Silver Set

Consisting of 6 Knives and 6 forks, heavily, plated with PURE
SILVER, onthe best NICKELSILVER METEL, and guaranteed, with

PHOENIX FLOUR
making the best and most satisfactory flour for all uses. EVERY
SACK GUARANTEED.

.ASK YOUR GROCER

< .4 ’• ;

-:'l’

-'M'fct saw

'jS, .'if*:
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ALFALFA BILL” MURRAY

NEGRO CONVICTS PERISH IN A
CAGE ON MISSISSIPPI PRISON

FARM

GUARDS FAIL IN FRANTIC
EFFORTS TO RELEASE THEM

Victim* Caught In Second Floor of
Structure After Only Stairway la

Eaten Away by the Flame*

Thirty-five Negro convicts were'
burned to death when lire destroyed
a convicts’ cage on the Mississippi
prison farm at Oakley. Miss., L'O miles
from Jackson.
The prisoners were caught helpless

in the cage, and. unable to save them-
selves, perished.

Frantic efforts made by guards to
save the convicts proved unavailing.
The prisoners were trapped on the

second floor of the cage, which is
an antiquated structure.
While the flames rapidly ate away

the only stairway leading to the sec-
ond floor, the prisoners frantically
tore at the heavy bars that covered
the jail windows, but to no avail.
Their screams brought guards and
other prison attaches, but the flames,
drove back members of the rescue

MER FROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

INGHAM COUNTY LEADS IN THE
NUMBER OF AUTOMOBILES

PER CAPITA.

WAYNE COUNTY HAS TOTAL OF
NEARLY ELEVEN THOUSAND.

Edward Frensdorf Believe* Jackson
Prison Will Eventually Become

Self-Sustaining — Prisoners

Like Farm Work.

Louisiana Arrives at Tuxpam to Pro-
Oklahoma, introduced a resolution
in Congress directing intervention
in Mexico. He characterized Huerta
as a "usurping marauder, a black-
handed monster." .

BJTTLESHIP TO MEXICO

Louisana Arrives at Tuxpam to Pro-
tect Lives of Americans After

Rebels Take Town.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Although Wayne leads in the num-

party each time they attempted to ; eu ,roin. ' 8ra 1 ruz under rU811 ordf*r8*
liberate the Negroes, who one by one I ha9 arrived al Tuxpam, Mexico, to
r- 1 1 . a « * . ! nrnf r* f A rr> a v* I ^ n >« c* I* j

The battleship Louisiana which sail-
: ed from Vera Cruz under rush orders,

^ v* uu uuc uj out? i r »

, fell back into the flames and perished. ; protect Americans whose lives and- _ ' property are endangered by lighting
Bar Association Elects Officer*. between the federals and the revo-

lutionists.

Dispatches have caused deep alarm
The state bar association closed its

ident, R. H. Person, Lansing- vice fr°m Am*ncan8 ln the demoralized
country.

presidenL John Carton, Flint; secre-
tary. 4 Harry Silsbee, Lansingi troas- ,TdXparn- on lhe southeastern coast
urer, W. E. Brown. Lapeer. Directors, i °i, Z? 00, the Center °f 4,1
T. A. E. Weadock. Detroit; W. J. Cava- I , C ? eyei- 1 he town tvas ^Ptured
___ __ t. « a • _ hv Thp rnnnf it iitlnrviiUot a
naugh, Ann Arborj Burnett Hamilton, b\rthe COUBlitut,onaliBts.
Battle Creek; N. W. Potter. Hastings •’ L Tuxpam 18 aQ oil center, and a num
mm* — _   “ * f \ r* r%f A TY1 * I .1 _ 1 X „ I  . .

W. K. Clute, Grand Rapids; Judge eJ Amer,can8 and Englishmen re-
Howard M. Wiest. Lansing; Lincoln ,e there- Lor(1 (,°udra)' has exten-
Avery, Port Huron; W. M. Smith; St. ‘ 8 T* interPSt ln the vic,n,t>-
t _ __ _ _ I n rprnlut ir\>tSat u
Johns; John Q. Ross. Muskegon1 Ches- The revo,ut,onl8t8 operating in Tux-
ler L. Collins. Bay City; F. M. Me- Pam are raore or le88 under the con-
Naraara, Mt. Pleasant; R.' P. Hudson ,tro1 01 52apat8, who isThe titular head
:Sault Ste Marie; H. A. Lockwood. De- °f the^rising ln Southern Mexico.
troit.

Foresters Merge High Courts.
The Michigan high court of the Inde-

pendent Order of Foresters held its
convention in Port Huron. The su-

They do not recognize or co-operate
with the Carranzaistas in the north-
ern provinces.

Expert Sent to South America

Dr. A. D. Melvin, chief of the bu-

preme vice chief ranger of the o’-der rPau 0f anlmal hidustry, was designa-
J. D. Clark, of Dayton. Ohio, made an led by SecrpIar.v Houston of the de-
address. The following officers were partment -of agriculture, to undertake
chosen: Past high chief ranger H a ,hree ,nonths' investigation of the
A. Savage, Saginaw; chief ranger! w! ,neat packing ̂ dustry In the princi-
E. Brown. Lapeer; vice chief ranger, Iml calt,e Showing countries of South
Charles W. Smith. Detroit; secretary! AmerIca- r^r- Melvin will look into
George J. Boyden. Ray City; treasur- the s,au&ll,erinE* canning and general
er. Guy E. Shank. Flint. Brazil. Uruguay and Paraguay. Other
The most important feature of the Hrai1, 1 n>guay and Paraguay. Other

convention was the merging of the exper,s bis bureau, later, it is said,
two high courts of that section of Wil1 bn SPnt 10 AusIralia and to var-
Michigan into one large high court '0,IS European countries on similar

missions.body.

Kalamazoo Judge Is Dead. -

Death came to Judge Frank E.
Knappen, of Kalamazoo, a week after
he had given up work on account of
illness. His physician says that keep-
ing up his labors too Jong hastened
bis death.

Judge Knappen was appointed judge ;

of that circuit in 1909 by Governor
Warner, to succeed Judge John ’w.
Adams, when the latter resigned. ' He
was re-elected in 1910 by the largest
majority ever given a judicial candi-
date in the county. Before becoming
judge he was prosecuting attorney for
eight years, the longest any man ever
held that office in Kalamazoo.

Valuable Art Works Found
A piece of Greek sculpture, fl.000

years old, the bust of a female child
about five years of age, stolen from
the national museum at Athens.
Greece. 15 years ago, and said to be
of priceless value, was recovered by
the police at Baltimore. The .figure
was dug up in the cellar of Charles
Nemphos, a Greek confectioner at
Hampden, a suburb.
Search for the bust was instituted

following a visit of Dr. Alexandre
Vouros, the Greek charge at Wash-
ington.

STATE BRIEFS.

Run over by a Grand Trunk train
at Tappan Junction. Roy Williams. 15.
the son of a farmer at that place, was
decapitated. -a
James W. Wighfman, who for the

last 25 years has practiced law in Te-
cumaeh. will retire on account of fail-
ing health. He is the senior member
of the law firm of Wlghiman & Hath-
bun.

I he barn of George L. Burroughs
iu Saginaw county was struck by
lightning and burned to the ground.
The barn was full of hay and the big-
Rest in the county. The Joss is about
115,000.

Texas Slope Standard on Wrist
Half a million dollars as a penalty,

and the transfer of 21,596 shares of
stock in the Magnolia Petroleum Co.
of Texas, trom the individual control
of II. C. Fogler, Jr., and John I).
Archbold to a trustee mutually agreed
on. was accepted by Texas .in settle-
ment of the state's $102,000,000 pen-
alty and ouster suit against the Stan-
dard Oil Co.

Petitions are being circulated seek-
ing to have the incorporation of the
visage of Greenville set aside. Ex-
cessive taxes is the reason advanced
for the action. Business men oppose
the movement.

Fifteen meetkigs were held during
the Kalkaska county alfalfa campaign. :

The speakers were : John I. Gibson,
s* i retary of the Western Michigan i

Development bureau; M. M. Burnham, :

father of alfalfa growing in Emmet i

county, and C. P. Reed, representa-
tive of the department of agriculture
of the federal government.

The new charter was adopted at a
special election at Holland. By adopt- 1

ing the new charter Holland will be
listed under home rule citLeeUhe first- j
Monday in August. The new charter
provides for non-partisan primaries
and elections.

Charles McDermott, 48, a Spanish
war veteran and an inmate of the !

Michigan . Soldiers’ home, at Grand
Rapids, was drowned in Grand river.
A flat bottom sailboat capsized and 1

McDermott sank In sight of hundreds 1

of pleasure seekers. v

Thomas Hanlon, the 10 year-old boy,
who Was run over by a circus train
at Jackson and both bis feet cut off.
died the following day.

The athletic field property, which
was given to the Saginaw school by
the high school alumni association,
has been sold for unpaid taxes. The
taxes amounted to about $200.

John Beintz, aged 3,7 of Grand Ha-
ven. steward on the United States
dredge General Gillespie, was drown-
ed while bathing at Saugatuck. Mr.
Beintz, it is claimed, saw a bear and,
while trying to set back to th<, boat,
was overcome by heart failure.

Engaged in directing the course of
a large ladle filled with molten metal
and placing their hands on the rim of
the bowl at the Central Foundry Co.’s
plant, at Muskegon, Anzel A. Morri-
son, treasurer of the company, and
Alexander Backman. a molder, met
instant death from an electric shock.'

Henry Deford. 25, son of Ambrose
Deford of Clayton, was drowned near
Frederic while bathing In a lake.

Paderwski, the world’s most famous
pianist, will open the pre-festival ser-
ies of musical concerts in Ann Arbor
October 22, according to the announce-
ment given out by University

School of Music. December 9. the
Philadelphia orchestra will be the at-

traction. The fourth concert will be
by /the Choral Tewksbury and Marlon
Green. Carl Flesch, one of the great-
fst American violinists, will give the
last concert. . ’

her of automobiles owned in any one
particular section of the state, there
are more motor cars owned in Ingham
county according to the population,
than any other county in the state.
According to statistics prepared by
Secreury oi State Martindale there
were 1,295 licensed automobiles in Ing-
ham county, July 1, which, according
to the 1910 census is one machine for
every 41 inhabitants. Estimating the
average value of each machine owned
in this county at $1,000, which is con-
sidered by- experts a fair figure, the
motor cars in this county are worth
approximately $1,295,000.
When Secretary Martindale compil-

ed the statistics July 1, Wayne coun-
ty had 10,941 licensed machines,
which is one registered automobile for
every 48 of its 531,591 Inhabitants.
Although it is impossible to give an
exact number at present, Secretary
Martindale says that approximately 9,-
000 of the machines in Wayne county
are owned in the city of Detroit Es-
timating each car as being worth $1,-
000, Wayne county’s machines are
worth $10,941,000, but owing to the
fact that many high priced automo-
biles are owned in the city of Detrok,
it is believed that this is a very low
estimate and it is believed that the
actual figures might be considerably
higher.

Although it is the second largest
county in the state in population, Kent
county is far down the list in the num-
ber of licensed cars per population.
The last census gave Kent county 159,-
145. inhabitants ana, during the first
six months of this year 2,63? licenses
were granted to Kent county owners.
This is at the rate of one for every
60 inhabitants. Branch county has
one machine for every 45 inhabitants
and Washtenaw one for every 47 in-
habitants. Only two upper peninsula
counties, Houghton and Marquette,
are included in the list of counties in
Secretary Martindale’s compilation.
Houghton county has one machine for
every 370 inhabitants and Marquette
has one for every 249 people. Jack-
son county has one machine for ev-
ery 66 people.

Up to July 1 Secretary of State Mar-
tindale hud issued 47,198 automobile
licenses which is 13,199 more than for
the same period iu 1912. The num-
ber of motor cycle licenses issued up
to July 1, was 4,775 or 2,029 in excess
of last year. During the first six
months of the year 3,900 chauffeur’s
licenses were issued, which exceeds
the number issued during the same
period last year by 765.

The number of automobile licenses
issued in the 22 principal motor car
counties of the state up to July 1, are
as follows: Wayne 10,941. Saginaw
1,070, Houghton 238, St. Clair 513,
Genesee 865, Oakland 817, Lenawee
920, Muskegon 389, Jackson 808,
Branch 671, Ionia 514, Kent 2,633, Bay
683, Ingham 1,295, Calhoun 953, Kala-
mazoo 878. Washtenaw 942, Newaygo
113, Allegan 435, Tuscola 479, Hills-
dale 482, Marquette 188.

tile

- - - - -- e- -
out the instruction. Copies of the
law have been sent out to all known
managers of vaudettes or theaters but
they can also be obtained by address-
ing the fire marshal’s bureau.

As the result of the establishment
of the big farm at Jackson prison, Ed-
ward Frensdorf of Hudson, one of the
members of the board of control be-
lieves that In the course of a few
years the big penal institution at
Jackson will be almost self-sustaining
and he points out that the influence
on the prisoners is of inestimable
value.

At the present time, according to
Frensdorf, there are about 90 men, all
of whom are "trusties" employed on
the farm of 1,140 acres. This is ap-
proximately nine per cent of the total
population of the prison. Frensdorf
says that nearly every "trusy" in the
prison would like to secure a place
on the farm crew, but it is impossible
to utilize all the would ‘be agricultur-
alists on 1,140 acres of land.
At the present time the convict far-

mers are gathering In their crops and
it is necessary for them to work be-
yond their regular hours. It is said
that the men are not opposed to this
as it gives them an opportunity to
make a little extra money in over-
time wages. There are about 76 cows
in the prison herd and the men inside
the walls get their portion of fresh
milk and buttermilk every day.
From th setandpoint of modern pe-

nology Mr. Frensdorf believes that the
prison farm is one of the big factors
in reforming some of the men de-
prived of their liberty by the state.
As he points out. It was only a few
years ago that the idea of allowing a
convict to work outside the walls was
almost unheard of, but Frensdorf says
that other states are trying it with
equal success and he believes that the
day is at hand when every prison will
own and operate a big farm. The cost
of maintenance is small compared to
the saving to the state. At the next
session of the legislature it is believed
that every prison in the state will be
given appropriations to increase the
acreage of their farms.

DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAL USES
DRASTIC MEANS TO ENFORCE

ORDERS /

ATTORNEY-GENERAL SAYS THE
METHOD IS LEGAL

N. H. Stewart, President of the
Kalamazoo Bar Association, Is

• Indorsed for Circuit Judgeship

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Some days ago Leroy Brown, ¥who
conducts two "movie’’ houses in Van-

State Highway Commissioner Rog-
ers has a large staff of. draughtsmen
working out the details of the trunk-
line highways to be constructed in
Michigan in accordance with the pro-
visions of the act passed at the last
session of the legislature, but it Is not
believed that for a year at least the
proposed system of trunkline high-
ways will advance rapidly and if 100
miles of road are constructed in the
next twelve months the highway de-
partment will feel that excellent pro-
gress lias been made.
A 24-foot turnpike and a 16-foot me-

tal track are included in the specifi-
cations of all trunkline highways laid
out in that section of Michigan south
of Grand Rapids and Saginaw. In the
northern counties the roads vary in
width according to the district.
Owing to the fact that it has three

concrete roads accepted by the high-
way commission, Wayne county will
receive a nice reward under the pro-
visions of the new law. Completed
roads on the trunkline route are al-
lowed an additional reward of 60 per
cent of the original reward, this mon-
ey to be used for additional road con-
struction.

sing, was notified to make certain
changes within nix days to bring the
places under the law. The time ex- j

pired and nothing was done.
Deputy Marshal Robinson went to

the Orpheum, one of Brown's houses,
and asl^ed him when he intended to
obey the department’s orders.
"Oh, in two or three days,” Brown

replied, airily.

Robinson said no more, but got a
ladder, put it against the booth and !

cut the wires furnishing the power to
run the picture machine. Men were
soon put to work making the changes
required by the department.
Robinson says (Itere are about 100

other "movie" houses in the state
which will be treated in the same
manner. He consulted the attorney-
general before he took this summary
action, and was advised that be was
inside his rights in so doing.

Stewart Indorsed for Judge

At the meeting of the Kalamazoo
County Jlar association. N. H. Stew-
art, president of the association, and
one of the oldest practicing attorneys
of Kalamazoo, was indorsed for ap-
pointment as circuit judge to fill the
vacancy caused'by the death of Judge
F. E. Knappen. It is understood that
Gov. Ferris will make the appoint-'
ment at once. Stewart, a number of
years ago, was a candidate for con-
gress on the democratic ticket against
former Congressman Washington
Gardner, and he Is one of the best
known democrats in the state.

,rWe are particularly desirous that
the managers of regular theaters, op-
era houses and academies of music
should understand that they come un-
der the Yaudette law, regulating the
operation of moving picture ahows, if
they have any bookings, or contemp-
late making any bookings, by which
they present to the public any enter-
Uinment involving the use of moving
picture machines, using celluloid films,
either as a whole program or any part
of it,” said Insurance Commissioner
John T. Winship.
"This is true even if the theater,

opera house or academy doea not fur-
nish the booth in which the picture
machine is operated, or does not own
one, and the pictures are shown from
a portable booth that has already
passed inspection and is licensed. The
provisions of this law which regulates
the arrangement of aeati, aisles, and
exists will operate to cause the build-
ing to be inspected for license. In
other words, theaters and opera
houses not engaged in the regular bus-
iness of showing moving pictures,
must hold a license before they can
permit a traveling exhibition, showing
moving pictures of any kind, even as
a. part of & travelogue, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the exhibitor may
have a license for the portable booth
that complies with the law', does not
obviate the necessity of causing the
building to measure up to require-
ments. Managers themselves, in
making bookings shcfuld bear this in
mind. The fire marshal bureau is
making every effort to get a complete
list of every- theater, vaudette or show
hoitset in which pictures are shown'.
If managers will of their own nc?ord.
meet the requirements before an in-
spector appears, they, will site the

_ necessity of a rubanvu^rit
to d- termlne whether they have <u: i fs.i

State Treasurer Haarer’s report for
the fiscal year ending June 30, shows
that the total receipts from all sources
during the past twelve months amount-
ed to $13.434,472.52.. while the total
disbursements totaled $13,165,468.42.
When the vaults were opened July 1
there was $9,249,408.74 to the credit
of the state. However, of this amount
$5, 1 41,198.49 is credited to the primary
school fund and will be apportioned
among the various school amiricts
this month.

The report shows that the state has
been fully reimbursed for all. moneys
deposited in the Chelsea Savings bank
at the time of Glazier’s failure. The
total receipts to the'general fund were
$7,513,512.45 among which are the fol-
lowing items: state tax from county
treasurers $6,956,961.31; taxes paid
through auditor general's office $143,-
948.05; fees from hunters’ licenses
$25,228.55; oil inspection fees $26,-
888.02; retalltory fees $57, 471.51*
mortgage tax receipts $185,391.85; mo-
tor vehicle licenses $185,391.86; inter
est on overdue taxes $20,870.72; inter
terest from state depositories $74,-
626.21; sale of lands by land commis-
sioner $68,867.67; state prison revolv-
ing fund $328,886.58.

State Librarian Mrs. Mary G. Spen-
cer Is particularly pleaded with the
success of the library summer training
schools now in operation at Mar-
quette, Big Rapids, Kalamazoo and
Bay View. Mrs. Spencer says that
the display of pictures and books at
Bay View Is one of the best ever sent
out by the state library and has at-
tracted a great deal of attention.
The prime pbject of these library

summer schools Is to instruct rural
school teachers how to catalogue their
books and gives them an excellen
elimentary training in library wor„
Mrs. Spencer says these courses are
not intended for the professional train-
ing of librarians, but make the teach-
ers more efficient through an intelli-
gtnt use of books. A model library
of 500 books for children is available
in each city where the work Is being
curried on and these books are being
used in the practice work of the stu-
dfcUtB - ,

ir

Two Boys Drown in Lake
° Harold McKowen, 12 years old. and
Harold Hawkinson, 16, Chicago, were
drowned in Wolf lake, iu Oshjemo
township, Kalamazoo county. ^
The boys were swimming with a

third hoy, James Moore, and when
Hawkinson got beyond his depth and
called for help Moore went to his as-
sistance. Hawkinson grabbed’ him
by the neck, but Moore shook him
off and made his way to shore. Mc-
Kowen then swam to the rescue, but
Hawkinson got a tight hold on his
neck, rendering him helpless, and the
two sank in 40 feet of water.

An early morning fire stripped the
Bainbrldge Center business district.

Lbss, $9,006.

Joseph Brlgont! was Instantly kill-
ed by a falling skip in the Asteroid
mine at Ramsay.
Thomas Mears, editor of the Byron

Herald, is dead at the age of 35 years.
He was formerly principal of the By-
ron and Lennon schools.

The first step for free municipal
amusements at Grand Rapids, will be
taken August 1, when moving picture
shows will be staged in the parks.

Plans for a home-coming day were
made at a meeting of business men
and August 7 will be observed as a
holiday by everybody in Ann Arbor.

Rev. H. W. Chamberlain, of Davis-
burg, Oakland county, has accepted a
call to the pastorate of the Presby-
terian charges at Elk Rapids andYuba. k

Word received by Albert P. Cook,
secretary of Alma college, that by the
will of Henry C. Patterson, of Lapeer,

I the college is bequeathed $6,000. Mr.
Patterson died in 1910.

Grasping a wire carrying 7,200 volts
and suffering no injury beyond being
thrown to the ground, was the exper-
ience of William Spence, 12 years old,
at Muskegon. The wire bad been left
unguarded by linemen.

According to statements made by
celery growers, the 1913 crop is great-
ly endangered through the destruc-
tive work of a new pest. Growers
say they have just discovered a small

worm which is raising havoc with the
plants.

At a special meeting of the council
of Ypsllanti the contract with the
Ypsllaiitl Gas Co. for the purchase of
its plant by the city was ratified. The
purchase will have to be approved by
the voters, but the date of the election

for this purpose, has not yet been
set.

Battle Creek is enforcing one of the
most stringent ordinances ever adop-
ted in the state in the interests of
public health. The ordinance pro-
hibits grocers from displaying fruits
and vegetables in the open, and bak-
ers from displaying pastry on coun-
ters unprotected.

Juhn C. Paton, a Grand Trunk
bimeman, was struck by a freight
train at Flint and instantly killed.
Paton, who was on a through west-
bound freight, had becu sent back
to Hag a train and became confused.
He was struck by a through east-
bound train, and knocked about 4U
feet.

Battle Creek Loses Industry.

Confirmation was given a report
that the Castle Lamp company will
remove from Battlo Creek, to Toledo,
its assets having been bought by J. N.
"Willy s, owner of the Willy’s Overland
Automobile company. Two hundred
men will be thrown out of work.
The Rumley Thresher Works will

shout down August 1 for five months,
throwing C0U men out of work. Many
of these, however, are being taken in
by the Nichols and Sheppard Thresher
company, and other local industries.

New Road in Operation.
The electric railway in course of

construction between Irouwood and
Bessemer has been completed and is
in commission. The line serves an
important portion of the Gogebic iron
range, embracing two cities and sev-
eral populous mining settlements.
The road is controlled by the Ap-

pleyar&’Sullivan interests, owners of
the Ashland, Wis., electric system and
similar properties at Irouwood- and
Hurley.

Caught between two sections of a
freight train, which was about to
back off the inside track at the Twin
Lake Pere Marquette station, 12
miles northeast of Muskegon, to en-
able passengers to board the north-
bound train, Mrs. Charles L. Buzzell,
or Twin Lake, was run over by the
freight and killed.

W. E. Hollinrake 1ms been appoint-
ed chief clerk at the prison to suc-
ceed A. H. Paekett, whose resignation
takes effect Sept. 1. Mr. Hollinrake
has been an officer at the prison 12
years, coming from Berrien, county

j during Vincent’s administration, and
has filled the positions of guard,
keeper and assistant hall master.

Harry Wilson, of Carson City, was
instantly killed when the auto he was

| driving wept into a ditch and turned
over, a mile north of Hubbardston.
Ho was buried under the car and his
neck broken. In the car with him
was a little boy, who was thrown clear
of the wreck and escaped unhurt.
Wilson was 28 years old and unmar-
ried.

.Not All ths Requirements.
Discussing a rather Bohemian set In

Chicago, George Ade said at the Chi-
cago Athletic club: "These poor girls
needn't think themselves literary just
because they u^e a penclf to darken'
ri«rr eyebrows with.” -

David J. Downs. 32, of Algonac. was
drowned in St. Clair river, opposite
Algonac, when he fell from a gasoline
launch. Three companions in the
boat with him were unable to rescue
him. The body was recovered.

Falling from a second-story window
in the European hotel, at Kalamazoo,
Irving Fisher, 26, sustained Injuries
which resulted in his death. It is the
general belief that in trying to either
close or open a window he lost his
balance and fell.

A new Industrial plant is to be In-
stalled at Newberry. It is to be a
hardwood flooring factory, to be built
and operated by Wm. Horner of Reed
City, Mich. The buildings will be of
concrete and steel and the machinery
will be electrically driven. About 100
men will be employed.

Ard E. Richardson, a young busi-
ness man of Saginaw and a graduate
of the University of Michigan, has
been appointed a member of the board
of control of the state house of correc-
tion, which is to be built in Bay coun-
ty. At the first meeting of the board
he was elected secretary-treasurer.

While fishing m a lake east of Mar-
quette, Joseph Merawit, 35, a train-
man, and M. F. Blaster, 80. a barten-
der, were drowned when the boat
lurched and threw them into the wa-
ter. Both were married.

Program details for the semi-cen-
tennial jubilee session of the central
German conference to be held at
Grand Rapids, September 3 to 7. have
practically been completed by Rev.
Daniel Matthaci, pastor of the First

Methpilit Episcopal . . ch arch-
bishop Earl Cranrftou will preside at
ike conference.

James Guinan received word 1of his
appointment as postmaster at Dear-
born, and probably win take over the
office Aug. 1. Mr. Guinan was for
25 years chief dispatcher of the
Michigan Central railroad in Detroit
but gave up that work a year ago to
enter business for himself in Dear-
born, which has been his home for
many years.

At a special meeting of the super-
visors of Monroe county the first
steps were taken toward laving out a
system of county roads in order that
actual construction work may begin
early next spring. General sentiment
about the county is for the building
of an east-and-west road first instead
of the Detroit-Toledo highway, which
is wanted by automobile users.

Battle Creek’s Chamber of Com-
merce has adopted a new advertisine
scheme. All women passengers on
trains passing through the city are
now given bouquets of sweet peas and
pansies handed out by young mem-
bers of the junior chamber. The Grand
Trunk HorticuUurai society, composed
of shopmen enUrely, furnishes all theflowers. 8

TERRIBLE.. CATASTROPHE
CLOTHING FACTORY

BINGHAMTON.

FIRST ALARM IS NOT REjp
ED TO PROMPTLY.

Terrible Toll of Live, Result, wh

Employes Find Themselve, cut
Off From Stairways and Bt-

Come Panic Stricken.

• Fifty-two persons, most 0f |h„
women and girls, ami all employ
in the frame tender-box factory 0f L
Binghamton, (N. Y.) nothing (•!
died in a fire whie* swept .hat J:
ing. Fifty more persons arc
a dozen of them mortally.
While many girls lost thler live* w

cause they did not heed the alarm
of fire, It seems certain that the nar
row stairway and inadequate fire e.’
capes would not have lurniahed inf
ficient arteries of egress in such afir»

had the 125 employes responded
promptly to the call.

When the Are alarm throughout th»

factory sounded the girls on the third
and fourth floors, one hundred in dub-
her, turned leisurely in their seat*
and at the signal to rise stopped 10/
adjust their clothing and proceeded
slowly towards the stairs.
On a landing stood a man clapping

his hands, saying "Move faster, girl*!’
This man is believed to be Sidney
Dimmock, a foreman in the factory,
who is missing and who sacrificed his
life In an attempt to save the scores
of employes. The girls passed do*iv
to the third floor to And the stairway
filled with smoke and flames; they
turned and ran back to the fourth
floor, in their panic trampling down
and crushing each other.
At the rear of the building was a’

fire escape. Twenty-five girls crowd-
ed to this and clung to the iron rods
screaming for help paralyzed with fear
and unable to descend or even drop
lo the ground. At the south side of
the building was another fire escape.
Soon this was crowded with a strut:-
gling mass of humanity shrieking ior
aid. The first Are company to arrive
was attracted to the scene us it was
passing down an adjacent street to
the first alarm by seeing girls jump-
in#r from the upper windows.
Many of' the employes were of Sla-

vonic and Italian origin and highly
excitable. The flames fed by bits of
cotton, shreds of cloths and the usuai
debris of an overall factory swept
through the four stories with a cyclon-
ic velocity atid whipped out of the
windows in huge sheets, licking up
the fire escapes, shrivelling the cling-

ing human forms like withered leaves,
sending them, tumbling to the earth.
Vain efforts were made to drag the
dying and dead from beneath the rain
of fire.

When the' firemen got to work it
was feared the entire business section
of the city would go. Help was seat
from Lcstershire and the Erie fire
companies between Chicago and New
^ ork, which are holding an interstate
tournament in Binghamton, donned
their fighting clothes and rendered es-’
sential aid. .

Rioting at the Vatican

After 24 hours of wild rioting on
the part of the pope's Swiss guard*,
during which the m#n were shorn of
their military powers at the Vatican,
order was restored.
The demands of the soldiers which

caused the mutiny will not be granted.
The soldiers had asked concessions
raising the embargo against them
visiting wine shops and other stores
along the Tiber, the Hght to choose
their own commander, the Increase
of the guards quota, and a demand
that no punishment be meted out to
them for their mutinous conduct.
Great alarm was* -felt among lit®

Vatican officials for fear that the sol-
diers would force their way into the
pope's presence. It is stated, unoffi-
cially, that severe penalties will
meted out to the guard. -•

year, will build a sawmill, with all
its accessories, at Pike Lake on the
Soo line at which station it will er^t
a laige boarding house and 50 cot-
tages. The decision of the company
appears to mark the final decay of o“d
Mason vllle,' once the seat of Delta
coqnty government. ^
Grant Gardner, of Lansing, a brake-

0t hl“ hand and wa.
otherwise seriously Injured whence
was caught between the bumper, of
two freight cars. P of

A. H. Pickett, chief clerk at Jack
son prison, tendered his resianifi k'
to Warden Simpson to take e#ec“ Sem
teraber 20. Plekett has beeu *
Ployed at the prison tor the |a8t 2o
years, having held th* ^

.^‘hryqo tt« Warden’.^

Silk Mill Partly Wrecked

The explosion of a bomb partly

wrecked the Helvetia silk mills at
Paterson. N. J., the resultant excite
ment bringing hundreds of workers
w’ho have recently been on strike,
from their beds to the streets.
Great damage was done to the ma-

chinery ami other fittings "oLthe-f*^
toey. many windows were broken *nd-
oue wall crushed In. ------------------
The Helvetia mills constitute one

of the largest plants among the sev-
eral affected by the past four months
strike of the Paterson silk workers-
Several thousand of the strikers have
recently been returning to their work
without having won their demands.

ilp„WAa appointed

A contract for the construction of
10,376 square yards or re-inforced con-

crete pavement at St. Johns, has been
awarded James McKay, of Detroit, for
115,002.00.

The Michigan Retail Jewelers’ sbs®’
elation selected Grand Rapids for the
1914 meeting. Officers were electee
as follows: President, A- F- Toepe>*
Detroit; first vice-president. Max J®D'
ulngs, 8t Glair j second vioe-preBiden**

I chief clerk by ’ AVar^ 'Xn^1 -
Donald W. Martin, Saginaw; secretary-
•Jv G. Davenport, Battle Greek r trea*

. . . .. .. •

X J. H. Garlick, Detroit."

>4?}>
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SYNOPSIS.

I no who ys of the Flying Heart ranch are
Virtbroken over tin* Iosh of their much-

plmnoRraph by the defeat of their
m nlo ii l" 'v foot-race with the cook of
Cenlloedo ranch. A house party Is
at tlu- I'lyliif? Heart- J- WajllnKford

I'lici'r IcKdor at \ule. and Culver
i-lnctoii. Inter-colleslnte champion run-
. ar,. expt-cted. Helen Blake. Speed’s
Mlhcnrt. becomes Interested In the loss
.h(. nlionoKraph. She euRRests to Jean
h pln sister of the owner of the ranch,
at itie Ihduce Covington, her lover, to
i- back «!ie phonograph. Helen declares
lit If Covington won't run. Speed will,

cowlmvs arc hilarious over the pros-
» up. - I and his val6t. I^arry Glass,
jper at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asks
cd. who has posed to her ns an nth-
to race against the Centipede man.

CHAPTER IV.— Continued.
Speed beheld an undereized man of
ideterminate age, hollow-chested,
bin-faced, gravely benignant. It was
ot alone his glasses that lent him a
ularly appearance; he had the
oped shoulders, the thoughtful In-

(Uity of gaze, the gentle, hesitating
ickwardness of a book-raised man.
ed acknowledged the introduction

jeasantly, while the benevolent little-
in blinked back of his lenses.
Stover addressed himself to Miss
Hike

“1 told the boys wbat you said,
i. and we four has come aa a dele-

Itlon to And out if it goes."
"Mr. Speed and I were Just talking
out it when you came," said Helen.
Tm sure he will consent if you add

entreaties to mine."
"It would sure be a favor," said the
ow-nian. at which the others drew
irer. aa if hanging on Speed's an-
rer. Even Cloudy turned his black
yes upon the young man.
The object of their co-operate gaze
lifted his feet uncomfortably and felt
oded to Aee, but the situation would

et permit of it. Besides, the affair
utereated him. His mind was work-

rapidly, albeit his words were
ittatlng.

"But I'm not In condition," objected
youth.

"Mr Glass said you was never bet-
than you are right now. Anyhow,
don't have to bust no* records to

it this cook. He ain’t so fast.”
“It would sure be a kind-hearted act
you’d do it for us," said the little
In his high, boyish voice. It was

iihock to discover that he spoke In a
ilect. "There’s a heap of sentiment
anected with this affair. You see.
Btiide of being a prize that we won
considerable risk, there goes with
phonograph a set of reecords,

nong which we all have our special
orltea. Have you ever heard
un-o-sella hfelby sing The Holy

At this point the speaker fell Into
ungovernable hysteria and exploded,
rocking back and forth, slapping his
thighs and hiccoughing with enjoy-
ment. Willie followed him, as did
Carara. Even Cloudy showed his teeth,-
and the two young people on the porch
found themselves Joining in from In-
fection. It was patent that hero lay
some subtle humor suflUdont to con-
vulse the Far Western nature beyond
all reason; for Stover essayed repeat-
edly to check his laughter before gasp-
ing. Anally:

"Gosh 'Imlghty! I never can get
past that place, lie! He! He! Whoo-
hoo! That’s sure ridlc'lous, for fair."
lie wiped his eyes with thje back of a
sun-browhed hand, and his frame was
racked with barking coughs. "I know
the whole blame thing by heart, but —
I can’t recite it to you. I bog down
right there. Seems like some folks is
the darndcst fools!"

"You see what the phonograph
means to these gentlemen." said Miss
Hlako. "I think It's a crying shame

at they were cheated out of it. don’t
ypu?"

Speed began to outline a plan hast-
ily in his mind.

"1 assured them that you would win
It back for them, and—”
"We sure hope you will," said Wil-

lie, earnestly.

"Amen!" breathed the lanky fore-
man, his cheeks still wet from his
tears of laughter, but his face drawn
Into lines of eagerness.
"Please! For my sake!" urged

Helen, placing a gentle little hand up-
on her companion’s arm.
Speed closed his eyes, so to speak,

and leaped in the dark.

"*» right, I’ll do It!"
-"Yow-ee!" yelled Stoyer. "We knew
you would!" Willie was -beaming be-
nignantly through his glasses, while
both Carara and Cloudy showed their
heart-felt gratitude. "Thank you. Miss
Blake. • Now we’ll show up that shave-
tail Centipede crowd for what It Is."
“Wait!" Speed checked the out-

burst., “I’ll consent upon conditions.
I’ll- run, provided you can arrange the

race for an ’unknown.’ "

than to Interrupt me tn the midst of a
hammock talk?"

"Oh, ihat'a all right," wheezed the
trainer. “As long as you didn’t spill
her out. she’ll be back."
"Well, what is it?"
"I tyad a stomach-laugh slipped to

me just now." He- began to sh&ke.
"So you broke up my tete-a-tete to

tell me a funny story?"
"Listen hero. These cowboys have

got you touted for a foot-runner." This
time Glass laughed aloud, hoarsely.
"They have framed a race with a
glnny down the block."

"All right. I’ll run."

Mr. Glass’s face abruptly fell Into
solemn lines. "Quit your klddln',.
Wally; you couldn’t run a hundred
yards In twenty minutes. These guys
are on the level. They’ve sent Gen-
eral Garcia over to cook it.”

Y’es. The race comes off in ten
days."

Glass allowed his mouth to drop
open and his little eyes to peer forth
In startled amazement.

‘Then It's true? I guess -this climate
Is too much for you," he said. “When
did you feel this cornin’ on?"
Speed laughed. "I know what I'm

doing."

With an effort at restraint, the
trainer Inquired:
"What’s the idea?*
‘Til tell you how it came up, I.arry.

I— I’m very fond of Miss Blake. That’s
why I broke the record getting out
here ns soon as I was invited. Well,
she^believes, from something I said-
one of those odd moments, you know
—that I'm a great athlete, and she
told those cowboys that I'd gladly put
on my spiked shoes and carry their
colors to victory. You've heard about

the phonograph?"
Glass rmlled wearily. "I can’t hear

nothing else. The gang la daffy on
grand opera.’’

‘‘When 1 was accused of being an
athlete I couldn't deny it, could I?"
"I see. You was stringln* the gal,

and she called you. eh?"
"I wouldn’t express it In quite those

terms. I may have exaggerated my
abilities slightly," Glass laughed. "She
is such a great admirer of athletics. It
was quite natural. Any man would
have done Jhe same. She got mo com-
mitted In front of the cowboys, and I
hud to accept— or be a quitter."
Glass nodded appreciatively. "All

the same," said he. "you’ve got more
nerve than a burglar. How you goin'
to side-step?”

"I made the match for an ‘un-
known.’ ’’ Speed winked. "Covington

--- THE MARKETS.

WOOD-LOT IS OFTEN SADLY NEGLECTED
Live Stock, Grain and General

Produce.

Farm

TAKING THEIR OWN MEDICINE

Like Many Other Schemes for Re-
venge, This One Recoiled on

Headaef Angry Hunters.

Beautiful Evergreen* Artistically Arranged on Home Grounds. Such Grounds
Make Life Worth Living.

"1 didn’t know ahe sang It," aaid

she did, and“Take It from me,
missed a heap."

“You bet." Stover agreed. In a
lied, awed tone.

“Well, you must have heard Miasm
euey Moray In The Baggage Coach

“You’re a True Sport”

queried the scholarly little
At mention of hla beloved clas-

Carara. the Mexican, murmured,

Ah! The Baggage Cai^-Te’adora
God bless ’er!”

‘ most confeaa I’ve never had the
said Speed, whereupon the

Jealous that so much of
^•nation escaped hltn,

"What does that mean?" Helen
asked.

"It means that I don’t want my
name known In the matter. Instead of
arranging for Mr. Whatever-the-
Cook's-Name-Ia to run a race with J.
W. Speed, he must agree to compete
against a representative of the Flying

Heart ranch, nano unknown."
"I don’t think that is fair!" cried

the girl. "Think of the honor."
"Yes, but I'm an aihateur. I’d lose

my standing."
"That goes for us." said Stover. “We

don’t care what name you run under.
We’ll frame the race. Lordy! ,J>ut
this Is a glorious event."

We can't thank you enough." W
He piped. “You’re a true sport, M
Speed, and we aim to see that you
don’t get the worst of It In no way.
This here race la goln’ to be on the
square — you hear me talkin’. No dou-
ble-cross this time." Unconsciously
the speaker's hand strayed to the gun
at his belt, while his smile was grim.
Speed started.

What day shall we set?" inquired
Stover.
Wally rapidly calculated the date of

Culver's arrival, and said:
"A week from Saturday." Coving-

ton would soon be en route, and was
duo to arrive a few da^-s thereafter.

•One week from Saturday goes." an-
nounced Stover, “and we thank you
again." Turning to Carara, he direct-
ed: "Rope your bucksklh, and hike
for t&e Centipede. Tell ’em to un-
limber their coin. I’ll draw a month*
wages In advance for every son-of-a-
gun on the Flying Heart, and wo’ll ar-
range details tonight."

"Bi," agreed Carara. "I go."
"And don’t waste no time neither."

directed Willie. “You tear like a
Jackrabbit ahead of a hot wind.”
Carara tossed his cigarette aside,

and the sound of his spurs was lost
around the corner of the house.
"This makes a boy of me." the last

__ _____ continued. — "l ean hear the
plaintiff notes of Madam -e-eeHe Melby

once again."

“Nix, Nowl Don’t Kid
Far.

Yourself Too

it be tAat you never heard that
"aologue, Silas on Fifth Avenoo?"
Jttia Speed shook his head.
. 1 the very memory were hllari-

funny. still BUl’a shoulders
’ed. and stilled laughter caused
^un’s apple 40 race up and down
'••them throat. Swallowing his
Jtoent at length, he recited. In
kg voice, aa follows; “Silas goes
'ifth Avenoo and climba Into a
There la a girl aettln’ opposite

'The girl opened her valise.'
°ht her purse, closed her valise

her purse, took out a dime,
her purse, opened her valise,

.to her purse, closed her valise,
the dime to the oonduotor, get
to change, opened her valise.

will be here in a day or two. I’ll wire
him to hurry up. Fortunately I
brought a lot of athletic clothes with
me. so I’ll go Into training under your
direction. When Covington gets here
I’ll let him run.”
The fat man sighed with relief.

"Now I’m hep. I was afraid you’d try
to go through with It. You had me
Ringin’ for a while, but I plugged your
game with the cowboys. Pawnee Bill
and bis Congress of Rough Riders
think you're a cyclone.’ ’

"It’s the first chance I ever had to
wear that silk running-suit. Who
knows, maybe I can n^!"-

"Nix. now! Don’t kid yourself too
far. This thing is funny enough as it

stands."
"Oh, I dare say it looks like a joke

to you. but It doesn’t to me, Larry. If
I don’t marry that girl, I— I’ll go off
my balance, that’s all. and I’m not go-
ing to overlook any advantage what-
ever. Fresno sings love songs, and
he’s got a mint of money. Well, I’m
going to work, this athletic pose to
death. I'm going Into training, I’m go-
ing to talk. eat. sleep, live athletics
for a week, and when I’m unexpected-
ly crippled on the eve, of the race, l!
Is going to break my heart. Under
stand! I am going to be so desperate-
ly disappointed that I’ll have to choose
between suicide and marriage. The
way I feel now, I think I’ll choose mar-
riage. But you must help."
"Leave It to me. Bo!"
From Inside the house came the

•tmlnt of Dearie, sung .in, a sympa-
thetic tenor, and upon the conclusion
Bprkolav Fresno’s voice Inquiring:

ynn

about the time I sang Dearie to the

In order to get a crop of potatoes we
plant ana cultivate; If we want the
best orchard we spray and prune, but
we let uature plant and care for the
wood lot, and then wo wonder why
that wood lot does not pay.
The timber crop can be Improved by

care for the same reason that other
crops can bo improved.
Although It takes longer to raise

this crop than any other. It can bo
raised on land otherwiee unprofitable
or Idle.
Such a crop will in the end yield a

comfortable bank account, and the
value of the wood lot to the farm is
greater than the sale value of the
crop In the cohvenience and the sav-
ing of money by having various wood
products at hand. In protecting the
buildings and fields from wind and
In the beauty of the farm. The time
Is comlug when thrifty young timber
not yot large enough to cut will have
a good sale value.
The care of this crop causes little

expense, and the wood lot offers one
means of solving the problem of how
to keep good farm help profitably
employed all the year.

The three principal alms in caring
for the wood lot should be to keep
the ground thoroughly covered with
trees, to have only the beet possible
trees and to make’ them grow rapidly.

In order to make timber grow fast
care should be tak6n In choosing the
kinds- of trees to raise, the soil should
be kept moist and mellow by protect-
ing the leaf mulch, and the be^t trees
should be given a fair amount of
light by making Improvement cut-
tings.

Methods of starting new trees,
either to fill openings now In the
woods or to replace timber to be har-
vested, are as follows: By sprouts,
by seed falling from neighboring
trees, by sowing seed broadcast and
by planting trees or seed.
When you look over the woodlot you

will find that some of the trees are
broken down and some have the limbs
more or less broken or Injured. Cut out
the trees that cannot survive so you
can put in a new one, protecting It
from stock.
There are some things to pay atten-

tion to in trimming trees of any kind.
Coneider it as a surgical operation,
then you will see the Importance of
some of these suggestions.
When a large limb must be cut off

try and leave as small a wound as
possible and yet not leave a stub. This
makes it necessary to run the saw

snug up against the body of the tree
above the limb and elant outward and
downward. If you cut snug up to tree
all the way you have a long wound
that will be a long time In healing,
while the other way serves Just as well
to prevent rotting and leaves a small-
er wound. , Always paint the wound at
once.
Of course in cutting off limbs, see

that they do not split down. Cut from
below first, or else tie the limb up so
It can’t split as you cut from above.

If a stub is left it makes a place for
decay to etart, and from the stub It
goes down into the tree.
Small branches can be cut close to

the body without injury. Use sharp
kuife or saw. Never chop a big ar
small limb off with an ax. You are
sure to make some slashes where they
will only do harm later.

Cattle: Receipts, 1,036; market
steady on all grades. Best steers and
belfers, $8.2$@>8-i0;' steers and heif-
ers. 1.000 td 1,200 lbs, $7.75@8; steers
and heifers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, 87.50®
7.75; grass steers and heifers that
are fat, 800 to 1.000 lbs, $7.50@7.75;
grass steers and heifers that are fat,
500 to 700 lbs, $6®7; choice fat cows,
: G.5U@6.G0: good fat cows, |6®6.50;
common cows, $5® 5.75; canners, 83.75
@4.25; choice heavy bulls, 86-50®
6.65; ( fair to good bologna bulls, 86®
6.50; stock bulls, 85®5.75; choice
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000 IUs., 87®
7. 25; fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000
lbs., $6@6.75; choice Stockers, 500 to
700 tbs., 85.75® 6.25; stock heifers.
$5.25@5.50; milkers, large, young,
medium age, $60@75; common milk-
ers, $35® 50. _*

Veal calves— Receipts, 435; market
steady; best. $10.501bl2.
Sheep and lambs — Receipts. 1,465;

market steady; sheep strong; best
lambs, $8.30; fair lambs, $7.50 @8;
light to common lambs,
yearlings, $5.50® 6.50; fair
sheep. $4® 4.75; culls and
$2.75® 3.
Hogs— Receipts, 815; market 10®

15c higher. Range of prices; Light to
good butchers, $9.35@9.40; pigs. $9.40;
mixed, $9.35; stags one-third off.

SUPERIOR NIULClf

FOR FRUIT VINES

Growth of Weeds Is Preventec

and Soil Moisture Is Re-

tained in Soil.

$5.50® 6;
to good
common,

(By A. G. FINN.)
The following reasons are given for

mulching:
It prevents the growth of weeds.
It retains moisture In the eoll.
It adc^s humus, one of the necessary

elements.
It keeps the fruit clean and pre-

vents mud at picking time.
It saves labor, the cost of mulching

acre with forest leaves or straw not
exceeding $16.00.

It prevents deep freezing.
It makes the fruit more solid and

better for shipping purposee.
It prevents the baking of the soil

caused by tramping at picking time.
It has the disadvantages of encour-

aging mice and establishing a surface
foot system. However, we have not
noticed any serious damage from ei-
ther of these effects.
The cost of growing raspberries by

nature's method, aa I call It, Is not
very great Picking Is a nice Job
where there Is no mud, no weeds and
where the canes have been properly
pruned.
Don't leave any old canes standing

In the field.
Don’t fall to cut out and burn any

canes Infested by Insects and diseases.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle: Receipts,
150 curs; market generally steady; in
some instances butcher cattle sold 10c
higher than last Monday; best 1,350 to
1,500-tb steers, dry-fed, $8.75® 9; good
to prime 1,200 to 1,300-lb steers, dry-
fed, $8.60® 8.75; good to prime 1,100
to 1,200-tb steers, di*y-fed, $8.50® 8.75;
coarse and plain weighty steers, $7.75
®8; good to choice handy dry-fed
steers, $8.25® 8.75; good to choice
handy steers, grassy kind. $7.60@7.75;
medium butcher steers, grassy kind,
87.25® 7.50; dry-fed steers and heifers,
mixed. $7.80® 8: light, common, grassy
steers and heifers, $6.50@6.75; best
fat cows, dry-fed, $6.50® 7.25; best fat
cows, grassy, $5.775@6.25; good butch-
er cows, $5.50@6; light butcher cows,
$4.50® 3; trimmers, $3.75® 4; best fat
heifers, dry-fed, $7.40® 8; medium
butcher heifers, grassy, $6.75®7; light
and common grassy heifers, $6® 6.25;
stock heifers, $5.50@6; best feeding
steers, $7®7.25; light and common
stockera, $6® 6.50; best butcher bulls,
$6.75@7.25; bologna bulls, $6®6.50;
stock bulls, $6.25@5.50; best milkers
and springers, $65@85; cprimon kind
milkers and springers, $50® 50.
Hogs: Receipts, 80 cars; market

steady; heavy, $9.80®9.85; mixed,
$9.85@9.90; yorkers, $9.85® 9.95; pigs,
$9.90® 9.95; roughs, $8@8.50; stags.
$7.50@8.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 20

cars; market slow; top laiqbs, $7.75®
8; culls to fair, $6@7.50; yearlings,
$6.50®7; wethers, $5.50®6; ewes,
$3.75® 5.
Calves steady; top, $11® 11.50; fair

to good, $9.50@T0.50; heavy, $5@7.

Frank Chance, captain-manager of
the New York American baseball
team, has a hobby for hunting when
he it not otherwise engaged In ahap-
ing the destinies of hit bateball tquad.
He tpends hit wlntert in California.
When Chance maket a bunting trip
he it accompanied by hla gueati and
a Chinese cook. The gueita like a
little dram now and then, and the
cook's specialty it pastry.
These facts established, let It be

narrated that the last time they went
hunting the boys took a large jug of
good whisky with them. JThey had
been out three days before anyone
thought to take a swig of the nectar.
And then — lo and behold! — tWo-thlrdfs
of the red ambrosia had disappeared.
Investigation proved that none of the
Doys had been beating the others to
It, so suspicion fell upon the- Chinese
cook. Not one of the bunch was a
regular whisky drinker, so there
seemed to be nothing else to it but
that the Chinese had been visiting the
jug himself.
Chance decided definitely that this

was the status of the case, so he gath-
ered a lot of green persimmons, boiled
them up' Into a puckering Juice, and
filled the jug with them. It was such
a concoction as no mouth could stand,
without an emphatic protest.
"That will fix him,” said Chance,

and he awaited developments.
Next day an inspection of the jug

showed that a considerable portion
had disappeared. Chance immediate-
ly called in the Chinese cook. With
a smile that was childlike and bland.
Ah Sin protested his innocence. Hi>
liked tea. but he wouldn’t drink boo*»
— not he!

“Well, where did that stuff In th®
Jug go to?" asked Chance.
"Oh. me use him, alle right,” ad-

mitted the Celestial. "Every day mo
makem mince pies."

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STRAWBERRIES

CHAPTER V.

ARRY GLASS discovered his
protege on the rear porch
engrossed with Miss Blake,
and signaled him from
afar; but the young man Ig-
nored the signal, and the
trainer strolled up to the
steps.
"Hello. Larry! What’s on

your mind?" Inquired Speed.
• "I’d like to see you." Glass, clad In
hts sportiest garments, seemed utter
lv lacking In the proper appreciation
of a valet’s position. He trested his
employer with a tolerant good nature.
Miss Blake excused herself and

went into the house, whereupon her
companion showed his Irritation. "See
tore. Larry. doitT ywi know better

Grains Etc.

Wheat— Cash No. 2 red, 98 l-2c;
July opened at an advance of l-4c at
87 l-4c and advanced to 88 l-4c; Sep-
tember opened at 88 l-4c, advanced to
89c and declined to 88 3-4c; December
opened at 92 l-4c and advanced to
92 3-4c.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 62c; No. 2 yellow,

64 l-2c; No. 3 yellow, 64c.
Oats— Standard, 42c; No. 3 white, 3

cars at 41c; No. 4 white, 2 cars at 40c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, 64c.
Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $2; August, $2; October, $1.90
bid.

Cloversced— October, prime, $5.30
nominal; October alsike, $9.90 nomi-
nal.

Timothy— Prime spot. $2.60 nominal.
Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,

per 196 pounds, jobbing lots; Best
patent. $5.70: second patent. $o.20|'
straight. $5; spring patent. $5.10; rye.

$4.60 per bbl. ,

Time to Change the Subject
They were telling hard-luck stories.

A sad-looklng, middle-aged man, who
had listened to the others while each,
tried In his turn to prove that he was
the unluckiest human being extant,
finally said:

"You fellows have had some had!
luck. I admit, but I claim that I’m ac-
tually the unluckiest man In the
world. When I was a young fellow
I lived in a city that had a population:
of about 250,000. There was in that-
town a certain girl who was destinedi
to become a regular shrew — a vixen.
with a hatchet face, a sharp tongue,
and a temper that would make it Im-
possible for a saint to live with her.
Out of all the thousands of young
fellows who might have married her,
which one do you suppose did?"
When the silence had begun <0 be

oppressive, one of the other vlctlmn
of hard luck said:

"I propose that we tender our sym-
pathy to the gentleman and return
now to the question whether Honua.
Wagner or Tyrus Cobb is the greatest
ball player who ever lived."

General Markets.

Enjoying tho Fruits of Tholr Uih or— A Flm Strawberry Patch.

After a strawberry crop is gathered

mayor’s daughter in Walla Walla?
Miss Blake appeared on the gallery

with her musical, admirer at her el-

bow.
•‘Yes." said she. sweetly. "You told

me all about tho mayor’s daughter a
week ago." Then spying Speed and his
companion, she exclaimed: "Mr. Fres-

no has a fine voice, hasn’t he? He
sings with the Standard Glee Club."

"Indeed.’’
"Sure!" The Native Son of the

Golden West shook un a hammock-
cushion for the girl. "TonorlSi said he.

sententlously.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Would Never Do.
"Let’s go west and kill Indians."
"What’s the matter with you. Wd\

Some of our best baseball talent ta
being picked op Among th

the plants will require special eul
tural attention of they are to remain
for the production of berries the suc-
ceeding year, says Michigan Fanner.
The limited cultivation possible
while the crop Is developing in tho
spring is not sufficient to keep down
weeds, so that under ordinary condl
tlons these are present In a liberal
number and generous slxe, and demand
removal by the time one can get to
them after the harvest
Old plants that have spent their

energy will only obstruct the chances
of the patch for another season.
These need to be cut out with
weeds. The toll, stirred but little and
packed hard by the repeated tramp-
tngs ot the' pickers. Is In a. poor state
to begin the growth of new planta
and ripen another crop of herrien. ft
:sho«M he cultivated.

Deep and
ihe Only

frequent cultivation
to put soil lit condition,way

and if it lacks in the elements ct fer-
tility there should be added and
worked Into the soli a quantity ol
fertilisers If the former is lacking, orfi4
both, to replenish the plant food
taken out by the last crop. After this
has been done the old crowns will
send out runners In every direction.

If these are permitted to establish
themselves at random it would be
but a short time till all trace of the
old rows Is obliterated. The preven-
tion lies In training the new plants
Into rows, corresponding to those oc-
cupied by the old plants. This Is done
by following a special method of cul
lure. Run a horse plow about six
Inches from the center of each row
on both eidea, throwing the soil away
from the row; thus leaving an undls
turbed portion one foot wide.

Blackberries— Lawtons. $2@2.25 per
16-qt case.

Apples— New, $1.75® 2 per box and
$4.50® 5.50 per bbl.
Currants— -Cherry, $3 @3.50; common

$2 @2.50 per bu.
Raspberries — Red. $4.25® 4.50 per

24-qt case; black. $1.75® 2 per 16-qt
case and $3 per 24-qt case.

Cabbage — $2.50®2.75 per bbl.

New Potatoes— $2.75 per bbl.
Onions— New southern, $1.75 per bu.
Dressed Calves — Choice, 10® 11c;

fancy, 13 1-2® 14c per lb.
Honey— Choice to fancy white comb,

14@15c: amber. 106'llc; extracted,
7@8c per pound. r

Live Poultry — Broilers. 256’26c;
spring chickens. 16® 16 l-2c; hens

! JJL6(5T6 l-2c;_No. JLhens, ll®12cL_old
roosters. 10®^llc: turkeys, 17®18c;
geese. 10@U; ducks. 14® 15c per lb.
Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan

flats. 13 l-2@14c; New Y*ork flats.
3-4@15xl-2c; brick cream, 13 1-2

@14c; Umburger, 13 @14 l-2c: import-
ed Swiss, 24 1-2® 25c; domestic Swiss,
new, 19®20c; brick Swiss, new, 18
@19c; long horns, 15@15 l*2c per lb.
Hay — Car lota, track Detroit; No. 1

timothy, $14.50® 15; No. 2 timothy,
811.50@12.50; light mixed. $13@13.50;
No. 1 mixed, $11@12; rye straw, $8@9
wheat and oat straw, $7® 7.50 per ton.
Hides— No. 1 cured, 13c; No. 1 green

10 l-2c; No. 1 cured bulls, 11c; No. 1
green bulls. 9c; No. 1 cured veal kip,
15c; No. green veal kip, 13c; No. 1
cured mnrraln, 12c; No. 1 green mur-
rain. 10c; No. 1 cqred cslf, 17 l«3*i

Reason for Reconciliation.

The newly married young woman
rushed Into her father’s presence and
threw herself on her knees before
him.
"Oh, papa!" she sobbed. “I have

come to you for forgiveness and blese-
Ing! It was wrong and undutiful of!
me, but I loved Richard so that I Jast'
had to elope with him. But I couldn't be
happy till I had been reconciled with,
you, so here I am at your feet."
"Well, well," growled the old man,,

much affected in spite of himself, "I!
suppose I'll have to. But you are
alone — where is- — er Richard?”
"He’s Just outside, papa dear, with

the cabman. And now that you have,
forgiven us, please lend us enough to'
pay the horrid brute so that he'll go
away. Y'ou see, wtT"only had enough
money for the license and the min-
ister."

Counterfeit Dog.

"Does you ’member dat dawg I used
to have," asked Erastus Pinkley.

"Yes,'' replied Uncle Rasberry. "Yotx

means dat mixed dog?"
"He was kind o* mixed; he was what

I calls a black-an'-tan-dale terrier.
Well, suh, dat dwag aln' brought me
nullin' but bad luck. I sold ’im to a
man fob two dollars, an' de two dol-
labs he slipped me were counterfeit’’
"Whut you glneter do?"
"Wut kin I dc? If I shows *lm any

way to prove the transaction wus un-
legal, he's ginter make me take the
dwag back.

Matter of Color.

"Funny things happened In my town
last week," said the chatty man In the

^'Wha^was that?” asked the Inter-
ested Individual.
"Black, a white man, and White, a

black man, thought a fellow named
Brown was pretty green and tried to.
sell him a white horse. But Brown
was well read and he deceived them
both — in fact, he got all the money
they had."
"And now?” *
"And now Black and White are

blue.”

 1 owe ___
No. 1 green calf, life; No- 2 kip and rtMoethW
calf 1 Me off; No. 2 hide* lo off; jit « ,
aheenaklna. aa to amount of wool, ftte 

More Useful.
“What do you want with this In*

mease knife?"
"That's a hunting knife. I’m goi*f

camping. Want something suitable flo^
skinning wild animals."

Bettor follow aajr advice and tak*n
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H. L. Wood spent Sunday with his
son in Detroit

Mias Carrie Koons was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Kiether is spending this
week at Fenton.

Mrs. James Geddes was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Miss Winifred Bacon is visiting her
sister in Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren were
in Saline Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ernst were in
Wayne, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harris were Dex-
ter visitors Sunday.

Miss Beryl McNamara is visiting
friends in Hillsdale.

Miss Esther Chandler is visiting her
brother at Charlotte.

R. Omstead, of Portland, visited
friends here Sunday.

George Lehman, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

James Gully, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Cleon Wolff and Leon Shaver were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidson were
Ypsilanti visitors Sunday.

Miss Clara Runciman spent Sunday
with her sister in Jackson.

Miss Pauline Girbach visited rela-
tives in Jackson Wednesday.

Rice Howell, of Chicago, is a guest
. at the home of S. A. Mapes.

A. H. Schumacher and daughters
were in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Miss Lizzie Hammond spent several
days of last week in Jackson.

Hart*y Youngs, of Hastings, spent
Tuesday with Chelsea friends.

Harry Taylor, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his mother here.

Mrs. Rollo Day, of Spring Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Frank Etienne, of Jackson, spent
Wednesday with relatives here.

Walter Raftrey, of Toledo, was the
guest of relatives here Sunday.

Miss Tressa Winters was the guest
of her sister in Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. M, Ryan, of Ann Arbor, is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. Holzsauer.

Elenora and Helen Lambrecht
visited relatives in Jackson last week.

Earl" Foster, of Detroit, spent Tues-

day with his brother, Harry Foster.

Miss Edna Wackenhut, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with her father here.

Mrs. C. A. Yearance, of Dexter
village, was Chelsea visitor Friday.

W. G. Kempf, of Hillsdale, was a
Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Orin Thaeher and family, of Jack-
son, visited his mother here Sunday.

J. N. Dancer and L. T. Freeman
were Ypsilanti visitors last Monday.

Miss Mabel Raftrey, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with her mother here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Maroney and
daughter spent Sunday at Base Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter and
children were Jackson visitors Sun-
day.

Miss Libbie Schwikerath, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with her parents
here.

Miss Rose Mullen, of Detroit, is
the guest of her mother here this
week.

Mrs. Ben Glenn and children were
Detroit visitors several days of last
week.

Maurine Wood spent Sunday with
her father, Dr. Henry Wood, in De-
troit.

Mrs. George Walz and daughter
Ruth are visiting in Pick ford this
week.

Supt. F. Hendry and family are
spending this week at Cavanaugh
Lake.

Mrs. George Wackenhut and daugh-
ter Lillie were Jackson visitors Sat-urday. ,

Mrs. Earl Finkbeiner, of Dayton,
O., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. Fink-
beiner.

Charles Stapish spent several days
ef the past week with relatives in
Detroit.

'"Miss Celia McCormick, of Detroit,

Is the guest of tier sister, Mrs. Archie
Alexander.

Mrs. Wm. Remnant, of Jackson,
spent the firit of the week with Chel-
sea friends.

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Robertson, of
Battle Creek, are guests of Miss
Mary Smith.

Mrs. Fred Miller, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Charles
Lambrecht.

Miss Lillian Hawley, of Jackson,
is spending her vacation with her
parents here.

Miss Mary Drew, of Detroit, is a
guest at the home of her aunh Mrs
Martin Howe. * ^
Miss Tema Hleber, of Detroit, is

the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Hieber.

Miss Agnes Brady, of Jackson, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. C.
Waudby, Sunday.

Miss Sophia Schatz attended the
funeral ot Joseph Weinbold at Jack-
son last Thursday.

Mrs. Fred Morton and son, of De-
troit, were guests at the home of A.
N. Morton Sunday.

The Misses Nada and Olga Hoffman
visited relatives in Ann Arbor last
Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Krauss, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Mrs. Mary
Schumacher, Sunday.

A. L. Steger and family and Harvey
Spiegelburg and family were Ann
Arbor visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira VanGieson, of
near Detroit, were guests at the home
of E. L. Negus Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Bailey, of Man-
chester, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L. T. Freeman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Fletcher,
of Mason, are guests of relatives and
friends here this week.

Mrs. W. E. Scbauweker and child-
ren, of Cleveland, are guests of Mr.'
and Mrs. L. T; Freeman.

Mrs. Charles Bycraft, of Hamburg,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Nordman.

Miss Leona Belser left Tuesday for
Bay View and Traverse City where
she will spend some time.

Mrs. Frank Adair, of Hastings, was
the guest of Miss Minola Kalmbach
several days of this week.

Mrs. E. G. Hoag and son, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Sweetland, Tuesday.

Kent Walworth and John Fletcher
eft today for Mackinac Island where
they will spend a few days.

Elliott McCarter returned on Wed-
nesday morning from a visit with rela-
tives at Canandagua, N. Y.

Mrs. Ed. Sullivan and children, of
Union City, are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan.

Mrs. Adolph Eisen and children, of
Detroit, are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut.

Mrs. Ford Axtell and sou spent sev-

eral days of the past week at the
home of her parents near Perry.

The Miller Sisters and Mrs. J. Thies
and children, of Chicago, are spend-
ing this week at Cavanaugh Lake.

Miss Kathryn Hooker is spending a
few weeks in Detroit. She will re-
turn to her home here September 1.

Mr. and Mrs: Washington Barry
are entertaining their granddaughter,
Gladys Barry, of Howell, this week.

Chas. Walker, of Detroit, was a
guest at the home of R. D. Walker
and family several days of this week.

LaMonte BeGole, of Detroit, was a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. A. BeGole Saturday night and
Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. Waldrip and daughter,
of Chenute, Kan., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. P. Klein a few days the
past week.

Mrs. L. A. Maze and children left
Monday for Morenci where they will
spend the next two week visiting rela-
tives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Miller, who
have been spending several weeks at
the home of the Miller Sisters, have
returned to their home in Chicago.

Mrs. Alex Mark, of Woodstock,
and Mrs. G. H. Uapson, of London;
Ont., the mother and sister of Mrs.
F. Hendry, are visiting at their horag.

Mrs. John Beissel, of Washington, is
the guest of relatives here. Mr.
Beissel Is expected to arrive here
about the first of the coming month.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber and
children and Mrs. Mary Boyd left
Tuesday for Detroit, where they will

spe nd several days- atrthe “fcome=<nf
Charles Boyd.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Miss Hazel Smally is visiting rela-
tives in Toledo.

John Jenson is seriously ill at his
home south of town.

Mrs. Orrin Fisk spent^ Wednesday
with Mrs. J. T. Bush, of Lyndon.

Several from this vicinity attended
the circus in Ann Artxu- Saturday.

Several from here ̂ attended the
picnic at Vandercook lake Wednes-
day.

Harry Fry, of Ann Arbor, is spend-
ing some time at the home of Orrin
Fisk.

Mrs. Mary Schaible, of Chicago, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Zeeb.

Mrs. Colman Smally, who has been
ill the past two weeks, is recovering
rapidly.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Gotlieb Heller has been very sick
this week.

Mr. and Mrs Lynn Kern are mov-
ing into the tenant house on Martin
Merkel’s farm.

William Salisbury is at work build
ing a new residence on his premises
at Sylvan Center.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Shiites visited the
latter’s sister, Miss Jennie Dilling-
ham, of Clinton, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.. David Mohrlock, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday and Monday
at the home of John Wortley.

Paul and Herbert Sager spent the
week-end at the home of their uncle,
Christian Sager, of Ann Arbor.

Emil Lermer, of Toledo, returned
home Sunday after spending some
time with hiseousin, Miss Alma Sager.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vogel and son,
Jay and daughter, Ruth, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday at the home of
Fred Seger and family.

Manfred Hoppe has eighteen acres
on his place planted to cucumbers that
he is raising for seed. From the pres-
ent indications the crop will be apay-
ng investment.

Chas. West and family, Harrison
West and family, of Sylvan Center,

Mrs. Mabelle Smith and children, of
Williamston, Mrs. Ruth Hammond
Harvey LaMentra and George Dyer,
of Jackson, and H. J. Bush, of Ypsi-
lanti, spent Sunday at the home of
Orrin Fisk and family.

John Miller met with a painful ac-
cident last Saturday forenoon. As
he was coming down the steps of the
porch at the home of his father, J. P.

Miller, his feet slipped and he fell,
backwards, striking on the back ot
head, and a gash was cut that required
three stitches to close up.

CAVANAUGH LAKE.

Otto Rohnr the game warden, visit-
ed the lake Monday.

Harold Glazier has fixed up his sail-

boat and it is running nicely.

Mrs. Stivers and her niece, of Ann
Arbor, spent Wednesday with Mrs.
A. E. Shaw.

Charlie Newton returned to the
lake at the end of the week from his
wedding trip.

Mr. and Mrs.- -E; -R. — Dancer and
children, of Chelsea, attended a party

here Wednesday to celebrate the
09th anniversary of the birth of Dr.
R. S. Armstrong.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Bert Gray apent Saturday and Sun-
day in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Mary Hammond U visiting
relatives in Francisco.

Miss Estella Guerin, of Ann Arbor,
was a Lima visitor Sunday.

Stowell Wood, of Toledo, spent
Sunday with his family here.

Mrs. Jacob Hinderer and son Wil-
bur have been visiting relatives in
Flint.

""Irene Streiter, of Ann Arbor, Is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. A.
Streiter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Downer, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
Wm. Gray.
Mrs. Walter Crippen, of South

Lyons, has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. H. Wilson.

Mrs. Geo. Wood- and children, ot
Omaha, visited at the home of Ed.
Beach the past week.

Mrs. John Mullen, of Chelsea, visit-
ed her .daughter, Mrs. Fred Barth
one day the past week.

Mrs. John Stelnbach and children
visited at the home of Archie Coe of
Four Mile Lake, Sunday.

Miss Laura Gretsinger, of Devil
Lake, North Dakota, spent the week-

end with Mrs. Fanny Westfall.

Clifford Parker Is suffering with two

broken bones in his left foot. A
horse stepped on the injured foot a
few days ago and broke the two bofies.

Warren and George Wheelock left
last Saturday for Flint where they
will visit their aunt, Mrs. W. I. Whit-
aker. Mr. Wheelock cccompauied
the boys to Ann Arbor where they
took the train.

Mrs. Clifford Parker was among
the passengers on the D., J. &C. local
car that was ran into at the siding
near her home last Saturday fore-
noon by the limited that fras to pass
at that point. Mrs. Parker was for-
tunate enough to escape without re-
ceiving any injury.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Last Week
This Last Week of Our
July Clearance Sale
Proves Phenomenal

THIS REMARKABLE SALE OUT-
DISTANCES ALL RECORDS

The tremendous Selling of the past
three weeks has reduced quantities but
has not upset assortments altogether.
There's plenty here still to please
everybody and there are reduced prices
that will make you wonder how we can
do it. You see, it’s our clearance time,
when we forget profits and have but one
object — to sell every bit of summer
merchandise regardless of how much of a
loss we may have to pocket.

Kabo Corsets
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OF

KABO CORSETS FOR ONE
WEEK ONLY

All $1.50 Kabos at ............. $1.00

All $2.00 Kabos at ............. $1.50

All $2.50 Kabos at .............. $1.95

Handbags
Special Clearance Sale of Women’s

Leather Handbags, now ....... . . 98c

Special Sale
Saturday Only

Fifteen Down Women’s Black
White best 50c Silk Hose, as good *
any store ever sold at 50c.

FOR NEXT SATURDAY ONLY

29c
Eveiy pair of these has a slight im-

perfection in the thread or weave, just
enough to make them “seconds’1 but
positively will not affect the wear in
a pair. y .

Silk Gloves
CLEARANCE SALE OF NIAGARA

SILK GLOVES, IN WHITE
BLACK AND COLORS

All 12 button lengths ............ $1 00
Niagara Silk Gloves, Black and

White only, now. .... .......... 75c

AH 16 button lengths, $1.50 Silk
Gloves, Black, White and Colors, *
now .........................

All $2.00 Silk Gloves, now ____ . .$1.50

House Dresses
Remember the Clearance Sale of
Women’s $1.25 House Dresses at.98c

Shirt Waists
Clearance Sale of all Shirt Waists,

now ........... ...... 69c to $2 00

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Miss Eva Goetz is spending this week
with her uncle Joseph Wenk and
family, of Freedom.

Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Holloway are
entertaining a party of friends from
Ogden (’enter this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenk and child-
ren, Mrs. Kathryn Wenk and son John,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wenk and Child-
ren, Mrs. Bertha Uriel), of Freedom,
and Mrs. Fred Thrun and son Carl, of
Scio, spent Sundat the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Goetz.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

C. E. Kantlehner was in Detroit
Sunday. Mrs. Kantlehner and daugh-
ter, who have been spending the past
week in the city, returned ji^me with
him Sunday evening.

Born, on Monday, July 21,191 3, to

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent

Sunday at home.

Mrs. Friedricka Maute visited her
daughter. Mrs. Louise Sa^er, Tues-
day.

Mrs. Arthur Collins, of Grass Lake,
visited her aunt, Mrs. Martha Keeler,
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Daft and child-

ren spent Sunday In Jackson with
relatives.

Mrs. Oren Thaeher and sons, of
Jackson, spent Saturday with Mrs.
Henry Frey.

Rev. and Mrs. Max F. Schulz are
entertaining their daughter, Rosa,
of Louisville, Ky.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Grass Lake,
was the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs John Heller, Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Max F. Schultz
entertained Rev. Oscar Laubengayer
and wife, of Marietta, Ohio, and
Rev. Siegenthaler, of Jackson, Mon-
day.

Mrs. Rosa Wallman and friend, Mrs.
Baumeohp, of New York city, who
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Bohn, sr., the past six weejes,
left for their home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frey enter-
tained a house party the fore part of

the week, composed of Fred and Miss
Alice Klager and Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Frey. Mr. Frey was married
Tuesday, July 15, to Hazel

Coulthurst at St. Thomas, Ont. The
latter left Wednesday for Jackson
where they will visit relatives a few
days before going to Milwaukee,
Wis., to begin housekeeping.

Thibetan Tea-Making.
An Englishman, while in Thibet,

was invited out to tea and learned the
rt of tea-making as practiced in that
country. It appears to be somewhat
as follows: ~ '

Tor six persona boil a teacupful of
taa in three pints of water for ten
minutes, with a heaping dessertspoon-
fal of soda; put the infusion into the
churn, with one pound of butter and
* small tablespoonful of salt. Churn
until the combination is of the con-
latency of cream.

The Thibetans prize butter for its
Uge. The beet Is often forty, fifty or
wren sixty year* old.— Harper's
Weekly, _____ , _

GROCERIES— Don’t fail to take advantage of the July Clearance Sale of Groceries.
1 pound 25c Coffee ....................... 20c I 3boxe?5o Matches. .......... 10c
3 cans 13c Tomatoes .................... 25c | 3 5c Wiggle Stick Bluing ....... . . . . . . . . 5C

3 cans 12c wirn ..................... .... .25c L 1 pound Arm & Hammer Soda ............. 5c
3 sacks 5c Salt.* ........................ 1QC i p0imd Muzzy Gloss Starch ............... 5c
Try our Coffees. | Best 50c Tea in town

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go

CHURCH CIRCLES

ttfflfflininnitifmmnmiwm

Successful Event.

The union Sunday school picnic held
at Vandercook Lake Wednesday was
attended by a large crowd from this
vicinity. The business tp.en closed
their stores and accompanied by the
Chelsea band attended. Seven cars
on the D., J. & C. made a special trip
and each car was well filled. Many
*f the owners of automobiles made
the trip wieh their cars. Not a single
accident happened and all spent a
very enjoyable day.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hinderer, of Free-
dom, a son.

A number from here attended the
ordination services that were held in

Bethel church last Sunday afternoon.

A number of the neighbors of John
Grau formed a “bee” Tuesday and
went to Chelsea where they loaded
the material for his new residence
and drew It to his farm here.

JACKSON— Thomas Hanlon, aged
ten, in company with a number of
ptjier lads, went to the railway yards
toaceth^e Hagenbeck-Wallace shows
unload, antj Thomas caught onto one
of the cars to be early on the grounds
In some manner Ije slipped, his feet
falling under the whegjs^ajid the

Eys to tha Future.
“So you want your daughter to be

a great opera Dinger?” *
replied the alert mother. T

don’t care so very much for opera
alnglng. But If aha gets a reputation
in that line she mp nmvfr all kinds of
toonay publishing Instruetions on how
to be beautiful.”

Hie Firm Mouth.
“You have each a firm mouth."
"Tea; I aoqutred that by hooping

my Ups oomptwed." -
”Bvt why hoop your Upa oom-

To keep my wife from smoUlng
tay breath.”

jawing unuer me wheels, and they
were terribly ground. Both few will The Standard “Want”
hVe to be amputated to save ^ *4t*

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. C. Fistler of Imlay City

will preach in the morning and even-
ing.

Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at
the usual hour.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. in.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charlce J. Dole. Paitor.

“Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor. This will be
the last service until .September 1.
All friends oi the church are cordial-

ly invited to be present Sunday morn-
ing.

Union evening service at the Bap-
tist church.

The Missionary Society will hold
the July and August session with
Mrs. James Runciman Thursday after-
noon.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

The Epworth League will give an
ice cream social next Friday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bohne in Francisco. Everybody cor-
dially invited.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
English worship at 8 p. m.

The Sunday school will have their
annual picnic July 30 on the west

everybody is most cordially invited!
Come and enjoy yourself the whole
day long.

NEW FRUIT
STORE

We rarry a choice line of Fruits, Candies, Cigars and
Tobaccos. Everything Fresh and Clean. Prices Right. A
Share of Your Pattonage is Solicited.

Todaro & Morallo
211 South Main St. Merkel Building

Time Card Changed.

Cay<r>ent lnt0 effect
Central last Sunday.

Na. 25 leaves Detroit at 5 o’clock

to let us demonstrate our ability

to serve you promptly and sat-

isfactorily, in the matter of

your supply of coal. You buy

here the best that’s bought, as

we sell the best that’s sold.

’'ir crantHii a

No.

in the evening and is due to pass
through here at 6:0« and is a connect-
ing train for Grand Rapids at Jack-
son No. 11 which is a local train
wib leave Detroit in the eveningat
0:30 and is due in Chelsea at 6:50
o clock. This train will not make any

at Jackson for Grand

l- fStti <u£U tr*‘r° mSu

OUR BOLONGNA IS
] FINE.

We don’t use all the old
scraps around the market to
make bologna sausages.^ Ours

made from clean, sweet
meat and blended with the
finest ground spicee; it is de-
licious. Our bologna is great
for lunches and it’s worth
something to you to know
that it is xlean.

A choice line of fresh and
salt meats always in stock.

Phone 59

Fred Efingler

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

'A*-"
M m y,*
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tol Contort m Hot Days

A lightweight suit,
minus all unnecessary

trimmings and linings

will do more toward
keeping you cool and

comfortable than an
electric fan.

Come in tomorrow

and ask one of our

salesmen to show

you our feather-
weight suits that

are hand tailored

in the latest style

Creations.

You’ll find the colorings and patterns pleasing to a

surprising degree, the fit will delight you and the
price astound you.

$10.00 TO $25.00

COOL FURNISHING GOODS.
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-

wear, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Straw Hats and

Caps lor cool and comfortable wear.

COMFORTABLE FOOTWEAR.
DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-

MENT. A COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN
AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers.

LOCIL ITEMS.

Charles Stephenson has sold his
Ford auto to Jackson parties.

Henry Leeke, of Lyndon, Is report-
ed as being quite ill.

H. L. Wood has had his residence
on Jefferson street newly painted.

Born, on Thursday, July 24, 1913, to

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Holmes, twin
sons.

A number of the farmers in this
vicinity began threshing their wheat
and rye crops this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach are
spending some time in the Guide cot-
tage at Cavanaugh Lake.

Born, on Friday, July 18, 1913, to
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel NBruestle, of
Lima, a son.

Frank Eder, ot Sylvan, has pur-
chased a new five-passenger Jackson
touring car.

J. S. Tuttle, ot Detroit, is employed
by Wm. Schatz in his barber shop.

Miss Nellie Hall gave a tea Satur-
day evening to a number of friends.

Mrs. A. H. Menslng has had her
residence on east Middle street newly
painted. ’ /

A regular meeting of the W. E. C.
will be held at their hall at 2 o’clock
Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Woods moved
their household goods to Ann Arbor
last Saturday.

John Schieferstein is having a steam
heating plant installed in his resi- 1

dence on south Main street. 1

Miss Elsie Maroney has accepted a
position as teacher in the public
schools of Manchester. '

Miss Josephine Heselschwerdt has
accepted a position with the Stude-
baker Corporation of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Serviss are mak-
ing arrangements to move their
household goods to Ann Arbor.

Judge Murray has appointed Miss
Lulu Glover as executrix of the es-
tate of Mrs. Cynthia E. Glover.

Bargain For This Week

Bran and Middlings OOK
Per Ton - - -

Chelsea Roller Mill

John Frymuth has purchased a five-
passenger Ford automobile through
the agency of Dancer & Freeman.

Harry Foster had an operation per-
formed on his injured knee Tuesday
and at last reports he was improving.

J. Vincent Burg left Tuesday for
Detroit, where he has accepted his
former position in the drug store of
Buzzell & Foster.

A. G. Hindelong, who is in the em-
ploy of the Gale Mfg. Co., of Albion,

has been transferred from Decatur,
Illinois, to Peoria in the same state.

Arthur Avery has accepted a posi-
tion with the Michigan Portland Ce-
ment Co. at Four Mile Lake, as a
tester of the outgoing product of the

plant.

Postmaster Hoover has obtained
permission to place a mail pouch on
train No. 37. This • pouch will be
closed at 7:26 p. m. giving much bet-
ter service than heretofore.

Fred Rimenschneider has purchased
of Dancer & Freeman a five-passen-
ger Ford automobile. Mr. Riemen-
schneider made a trip over his mail
route with the new auto Tuesday.

Mrs. L. P. Vogel returned to her
home here Sunday from Ypsilanti,
where she has been taking treatment
for rheumatism. She is reported as
being very much improved in health.

E, J. Whipple, mall carrier on rural
route No. 1, from the Chelsea post-
office, is taking his annual fifteen days
vacation. Substitute carrier William
Broesamle is serving the patrons o:
the route.

Choice Meats
Call our Market, Phone 41, for Fresh, Smoked or

Salt Meats of all kinds.

Try Our Sa.uso.fise
Pure Steam Kettle Rendered bard always on hand.

Eppler&VanRiper

There’s nothing like a solid founda-

tion. That’s why we founded our bank

upon the solid rook of “Stabijity.”

Our bank is one in which people deposit

their money with a feeling of confi-

dence and security, because it’s built

upon this solid foundation. We feel
justified in asking for your business

upon this ground alone, but there are y

other things we have to offer, among

them courtesy and an earnest desire

to be of service to you.

The Kempt Commeicial & Sanings Baok

The supreme court of the state ot
Michigan has just affirmed the con-
tention that a school board can em
ploy teachers for more than one year.
Contracts may be made for a reason-
able length of time.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alchle, who have
been residing in Jackson for some
time past, have returned to Chelsea.

Mr, Alchle has accepted a position in

the motorcycle department of the
Harris Brothers Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Smith moved
their household goods to Ann Arbor
on Tuesday of this week. Mr. Smith
is a machinist In the employ of the
Hoover Steel Ball Co., and was for-
merly employed by the Flanders Mfg.

Co. here.

A little son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Pierce had a narrow escape from
death one day last week, when he
was attacked by an infuriated hog.
The timely arrival of Mr. Pierce was
all that saved the child from a hor-
riWe death.

James McCormick was taken to the
Washtenaw county house Saturday by

Supervisor VanRlper. As he has
been a former resident at the farm
he was returned there as a county
charge, and not at the expense of

Sylvan township.

Miss Kate Riemenschneider has
been engaged to teach the sixth
grade of the Chelsea public schools

to succeed Miss Hazel Hummel, who
resigned. Miss Riemenschneider is a

graduate of the Chelsea high school
and has had several years experience
as a teacher in the rural schools

this county. .
-T _ ... .

County Road Commissioners Walter

S. Bilble, Frank Detling and Samue
Schulz accompanied by County Clerk
Beckwith were in Kalamasoo Mon-
day. 'The commissioners made an In-
ipection ot the state aid road that Is

being built there and Mr. Beckwith
made an inspection of the system qf
the bookkeeping that is kept In con-
nection with the state and county

system of road building.

Mrs.-W. J. Ross, of South street, is
reported as being quite ill at the
home of her daughter in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Heselschwerdt
had their household goods moved to
Ann Arbor on Monday of this week.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell will
leave the latter part of this week for
a two weeks’ vacation, visiting Eaton
Rapids, Morenci and other places.

There will be no services in the M.
E. church next Sunday. Dr. A. E.
Cook of Rituar, India, will preach in
the M. E. church on Sunday morning,
August 3.

Several members of the Odd Fel-
lows lodge, of Stockbrldge, were here
Saturday to attend the funeral of
Orrin Coy, of Lima, who was a mem-
ber of the lodge in that village.

Miss Margaret Vogel entertained a
party of friends at the home of her I

parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Edward Vogel,
last Friday evening, in honor of Miss
Charlotte McGee, of Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wlnans are en-
tertaining at their Cavanaugh Lake
cottage this week Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lulck, of Lima, and Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Witherell of this place.

E. Paul left the last of the past
week for Dakota where he will oper-
ate a threshing outfit. Ortwin
Schmidt has taken the position at the
village power house formerly held
by Mr. Paul.

Mrs. Geo. Barthel aud daughter
Miss Lizzie, Mrs. Ann Rahemacher
and Mrs. Rose Lyons made an auto-
mobile trip last Friday to South Lyon
^here they spent the day with rela-
tives and friends.

The state board of health has an-
nounced a special health exhibition
train which will tour Michigan, leav-
ing Lansing August 4th. Chelsea is
so blamed healthy that it has not been
placed on the itinerary.

Luther L. Wright, superintendent
of public instruction,- dias appointed

George N. Otwell, of Berrien county,
assistant superintendent. The salary
will be $1,800, and Mr. Otwell will have
charge of the rural schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Millspaugh
have brought their daughter, Ruth,
who has been at the hospital in Ann
Arbor, home. The child is fast re-
covering from the effects of the oper
ation which she underwent.

More traveling libraries and loan
collections of pictures were issued by
the state library to school districts
this year than ever before. Already
applications are being filed for the
loan of framed pictures for next year,

the supply being limited.

The Standard was in error last week
when it stated that Wm. O’Connor
was in the ice house wreck at Whit-
more Lake a few years ago. It was
a brother of Mr. O’Connor who was
in the wrecked ice house and the
young man was killed at the time of
that accident.

Clearance Prices!

B. B. TurnBull spent several days
ot the past week in St Louis, Michi-
grn, where he made a contract for the
Michigan Portland Cement Go. to
supply the cement for a large paving
contract The company is also sup-
plying the cement that is being used
on the south Main street paving.

Schneider Brothers, of Lima, on
Tuesday brought to the Chelsea mar-

ket *o "ool buyers claim, the finest
clip of wool of this season. There
40 fieeces and the gross weight was
388 pounds. The gentlemen received
the top price which was 18 cents per
pound. The wool was taken from their j

flock of registered Black Top Meriuo I

, Men’s $2.00 to $2.60 Summer Dress Shirts at $1.60
An elegant assortment, plain and assorted silk stripes, having extra soft collars to match. • You

will want more than one when you see them.

Men’s $1.50 Dress Shirts at 98c
These are really better shirts in workmanship, style and materials than are usually sold at $1.50,

but all are going, to close them out now, at 98c.

Men’s $1.00 to $1.25 Summer Dress Shirts at 78c
Soft finish, separate collar, the most comfortable shirt you can possible get for present wear.

Clearance sale price 78c. /

Men’s Summer Suits at $10
Light mixtures, light grade suits, in fact the best to be had in ready-to-wear, worth from $15.00

and up. We are going to close them out during this sale at $10.

Children’s Rompers and Men’s and Boys’ Underwear
Children’s Rompers, 25c | Boys’ Union Underwear, 25c | Men's Union Underwear, $0c

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Summer Dresses Cut from
26 to 50 ter cent.

Women’s Summer Waists cheaper than you have ever been able to buy them. We have
too many, and most of them are unsoiled, some slightly soiled from handling. Waists worth from
$1.00 to $3.50, now at 25c, 50c, 79c. $1-00 and $1.50.

• v

THE OHIO
SUCTION
SWEEPER THEM
The most wonderful machine you ever saw for cleaning rugs and carpets. Cleans them cleaner

than whipping. No. dust. Easy to operate.

Here is Our Proposition
Take one of these machines to your home on free trial for two weeks; if not wanted, simply

bring it back. If you wish to buy the price will be $7.00, sold on easy payments and guaranteed by
the manufacturer and ourselves to give good service. Don’t buy a vacuum or suction cleaner —
especially from a stranger — until you have tried this one.

W. P. Schenk £ Company

Clearance

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
. _ Still Continues
You cannot afford to go wjjtoout that new Suit when you

ran take your pick of any colored suit in our stock at the prices
below. All new goods made for this season’s trade.

All $15.00 Suits, now ................................ $11.00
All $18 00 Suita, now ................. . ........ . ..... $18.00
All $20.00 Suit, now ............................. ... .$14 85

Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits

All styles, marked down for this July Clearance Sale. An
opportunity to purchase that new School Suit at cut prices.

All $5.00 Suits, now ............ ' .................. .. ‘$3.75
All $0.00 Suits, now ............................... $4 50
— - 1 - : - - - 1 - *

Men’s Straw Hats
COMMENCING MMmT7*”

Saturday Morning

We will sell any r \

Fine Straw Hat ||fM

*in ,tock at

One-Half *
REGULAR' PRICE

Men’s Shoes and Oxfords

at Clearance Sale Prices
Your Pick of any $4.00 Oxfords at. . ................... $3*09
Your Pick of any $4.50 Oxford at .......... \ ........... $3-50

Many pairs of Fine Shoes and Oxfords, not the latest style,
but shoes that will wear, at about HALF Regular Price.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED BTC.

FOR SALE — 20 acre farm 14 miles
west of Chelsea; new buildings; good
fences; water; 26 pear trees; 8 ap-
ple trees; hay in barn for 3 cows and
- horses. Inquire of John Bauer,
Chelsea, r. f. d. 4. 52

FOR SALE— Gray horse; 8 years old;
weight about 1100; good driver;
gentle, cheap. Inquire of H. W.
Wirkner, route 3, Chelsea. 52

FOR SALE — Farm ot 232 acres. In-
quire of S. L. Leach, Chelsea. 51

FOR SALE— 16- ft. “Old Town” canoe.
Octa model,- almost new, at a bar-
gain for cash. Kent Walworth.

49tf

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

FOUND— Pocketbook.^ Owner can
have same by calling on John R.
Miller, ronte 1, Chelsea. 51

FOR SALE-1913 Model, MotorCycles
and Motor Boats at bargain prices,
all makes, brand new machines, on
easy monthly payment plan. Get
our proposition before buying or
you will regret it, also bargains in
used Motor Cycles. Write us to-
day. We enclose stamp for reply.
Address lock box 11 Trenton, Mich.

3

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherell.

Idtf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

"FOR SALE” and “For RentVwindoi
signs for sale at this office.

FOR SALE — To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Witherell, admin-istrator. 44tf

fill
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Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUTDE

PRICK M CENTS
431 4. DC Aft PORN 3T., OMIOAOO
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SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Drat.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasocahle

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Try the Studaid A4»*.
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For
That Picnic

—to ensure complete success
take along a case of

Send
for Free
Booklet.

The satisfying beverage— in field or forest;
at home or in town. As pure and whole-
some as it is temptingly good.

Delicious— Refreshing

Thirst-Quenching
Drat Ml lb? Genuloe-
RcfttM Sabrihutc*.

fil-A

At
Soda

Fountains

or Carbon-
ated in bottles.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, Atlanta, Gn.

VttW

Veal Loaf
A Picnic Favorite

Good at home, too. So handy for a dainty lunch when
you don’t want to cook a meal. As a Sandwich Meat it haa

no equal; there are a dozen other Libby Luncheon Speciahiea at
your stows. Get acquainted with them. Try Libby’a Veal Loaf

fried: Cut the contenta of one can of Veal Loaf into quart er-inch alicea.
try golden brown in amall quantity of butter. Garniah with creaa.

Libby, M9NeilI & Libby
Chicago

Improving the Shining Hours.
Blobba — Why do you liken Hard-

tippa to tho busy bee? He’s not par-
ticularly Industrious. Is ho?

Slobbs — Oh. no. it isn't that, but
nearly every one he touches gets
fltung.

Misplaced.
First Cinder Why so angry?
Second Cinder — I've been wasting

time In a glass eye.

PAINFUL, TRYING
TIMES

Housework la
hard enough for
a healthy wom-
an. The wife
who has a bad
back, who is

weak or tired
all the time,
finds her duties
a heavy burden.
Thousands of

nervous, d 1 s •

couraged, sick-
ly women have
traced their

'£wy Vklurt Telia troubles to sick
a Story" kidneys — have

found quick and thorough relief
through using Doan’s Kidney Pills.
The painful, trying times of

woman's life are much easier to
bear it the kidneys are well.

Aa Iowa Caaa
Mm. J. Hunt, UM S Jith Si.. fatrOeld. !v
Tor thirty yearn I ainforod f rum kldn«y li

FORGOT DESIRE TO QUESTION

Chairman’s Reception of Would-Be
Interrogator Somehow Discovered

the Rest of Them.

•ay*:
n?y tr\ni t>i®.

.1 bad ai-Tor* bark*ch», Imadachun and dlity
apalla. and tuy limbs m> 1 couldn't rutk.
Ta.ao's Kldncr PI 11a cored me when cTcrTthlng
•Im failed. I cannot praise them too highly.

Owt Doan'a at Awy Stvrw. M«  Boa

DOAN’S VZ!??
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO^ BUFFALO. N. Y.

At ft political meeting in a certain
New South Wales gold-mining dis-
trict the chair was taken by an ath-
letic miner. The candidate during
his speech was much interrupted by
bootings and rough chaff, and his
chairman was soon in a state of boil-
ing Indignation. Smothering his
wrat.h, however, he pacified the

| 'boys’’ by assuring them that at the
i end of the candidate's speech they
: should be at liberty to put Uny ques-
j tion they chose. Accordingly, at the
: end of the harangue he arose and In-
! qulred in stentorian tones and in a
rich Irish brogue: ’’His "inny gintle-
mnn a questhlon to alrsk?" A stout

| little Welsh miner, who had been a
conspicuous disturber of the peace

j of the evening, shuffled slowly up the
! steps of the platform. But at the
' top lie was met by the chairman,
who. without the slightest warning,
delivered a terrific left-and-rlghter,

| and sent the Welshman sprawling on
I his back., ".Now,” roared the chair-
man. "has inny other gintleman a

j questhlon to airsk?"— and there was
; no response.

The Army of
Constipation
b Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER S UTILE
UVER PILLS
responsible — th

not only give relief
— they perma-
nently cure Co
atiyahoa. Mil-
lions use
them for
Bibauacii,
iaiiftstiea. Sick Heabcke. Sallow Skin.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

^AB50RflD(LIR,u^
Swollen Varicose Veins, 1

Painful, Knotted, Tor- (

tuous. Ulcerated, Rup-
tured, Rad Legs, Milk
Leg, Thrombosis, Ele-

phantiasis. It takes out the
inflammation, soreness and dis-
coloration; relieves the pain and
tiredness; reduces the swelling,
gradually restoring part to
norrpal strength and appearance.
ABSORBINE, JR., is a mild, safe,
'pleasant antiseptic liniment, healing
and soothing. Severe cases where
veins have ulcerated and broken
have been completely and perma-
nently cured. First few applica-
tions of ABS^RRfNK* JR., will
give relief and prove its merit,
f i.oo and #xoo per bottle at drug-
gists or delivered. ̂ Detailed di-

on recent cases

SCALP TROUBLE FOR YEARS

268 Harrison St.. Elyria. Ohio.— ”My
case was a scalp trouble. 1 first no-
ticed small bunches on my scalp which
commenced to Itch and 1 would
scratch them and in time they got
larger, forming a scale or scab with a
little pus. and chunks of hair would
come out when I would scratch them
off. It caused me to lose most of my
hair. It bi.camc thin and dry and life-
less. I was troubled for over ten
years with it until It got so bad 1 was
ashamed to go to a barker to get my
hair cut.
”1 tried everything I could get hold

— and but received no

OIMIPSL

Yakuts bartering Rjrs
pm HURSDAY morning found us In
I another world. The pretty, If

squalid,. Chinese villages — thatched roofs ami embowered
in billowy foliage; the endless

t.tretches of plowed grain land
dotted with laboring natives in Wue
overalls and straw lampshade hats;
the great herds of cattle and horses
imd the browsing camels had gone.
Our train was rolling slowly through
a wooded hil! country, Virginia .to
the eye, though the map called It
western Manchuria, writes Bassett
Digby in the Chicago Dally. News.
Here and there we cut athwart a

water meadow, skirted by a noisy lit-
tle creek that foamed and frothed Us
way through half a dozen channels In
the pebbly bed. "A smiling meadow"
is a popular figure of speech that you
can understand when, after many
weeks' sweltering In the hot, treeless
Plains of tho Llaoyang peninsula you

sheep— quaint black and white sheep
that seem to have been hand-painted
by a Beardsley, enthusiast — He In
kuee-deep straw, munching hay and
green stuff. Bales of hay and straw
aro stacked to tho roof and among
them wander ducks -ana fowls and tur-
keys. A couple of big dogs crouch io
a corner.

Room for Everything.
Now, a Russian log hut has not

much furniture. It all fits comfort-
ably Into n horse box. oven when cows
and sheep, backed a small hay-
stack, swell the family circle. Goods
and chattels aro disposed here and
there. The chairs are set around a
table. A lamp and even a pair of
crude framed prints of saluts are
tucked to the wooden side of the
truck. Baby Is installed In her swing-
ing cradle at the end of a spring. The
peasant cradle 1^ Russia is like a
meat scale and rocks upward and

wake up among the hills of Tsltsltcar. j downward. -
The flowers! J The single men’s quarters contained
' 1 sat on the step of the end plat- I an Intimidating band of ruffians, one’s

cure until I commenced using Cutlcu-
ra Soap and Ointment when the scale
commenced to disappear. The way I
used the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
was to wash my scalp twice a day

, with warm water and Cutlcura Soap
i and rub on the Cutlcura Ointment. I
received benefit In a couple of weeks

i and was cured la two months."
j (Signed) F: J. Busber, Jan. 28, 1918.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free. with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card ’’Cutlcura, Dept. L. Boston.”— Adv.

Interesting Beginning.
A fair graduate was conversing with

a young gentleman who had been
presented to her after the commence-
ment exercises.

•’Well,” she sighed happily, "I am
an A. B. now. Of course^ you have a
degree?"

Yes," he replied, "but I am only
a B.”
The fair grad pondered. The de-

gree was puzzling.
"Why. what is that?" she asked.
•’Bachelor," ho said.

World’s Saddest Sight.
The saddest sight in all the world Is

not a grave of the dead, grievous as
tl^gt might be. but Is s grave of the liv-
ing — humanity sepulchred while yet
alive.— Frances E. Willard.

M . J

..A!
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Gabe— Does absence make the heart

form of tho coach as we tolled up a
stoep gradient and counted over four
dozen kinds In full bloom — wild roses,
red. pink and white. Flaming, acres
of peonies; shoals of Iceland popples

over the rocky hillside and along by
the track— yellow Iceland popples as
big as those unattainable Ideals In the
seedman’s Hats.
Vetches, yellow and mauve. A

kind of double daisy, now blood red.
now snowy rimmed. Waving edges of
yellow and blue and the little pale
blue Chinese ground sedge. Hemlock,
star\yort and bedstraw. Wild straw-
berry In profusion. Dandelion, thistle,
buttercup and feathery marsh flowers,
bushy heads on stout stems that over-
topped tho rushes. ̂ Lilies of the val-
ley, pink stock, yellow trumpet lilies.
In the meadow grass, up on the dry
hills, great drifts of deep blue forget-
me-not
The brakes ground, and wo came to

a standstill at a tiny wayside sta-
tion. On a parallel siding lay a long
train of windowless horse boxes, dork
and filthy horse tyoxea packed with
Russian emigrants bound for Amur-
land and the Pacific coast near Vladi-
vostok.

it costs nothing to emigrate ’to Si-
beria. even though you do not Jour
ney as a convict. In consequence,
some half a million peasants come
out every year, wMlo 40.000 return.
An annual emigration— by far the
moot gigantic the world has ever
known— of twice tho bulk of that to
Canada, yet one of which the nations
have no cogniianco. A Russian peas-
ant today can receive free transporta-
tion of himself and family, his flocks
and his herds and everything that he
hath, from his native village to a set-
tlement in faraway Siberia, and there
will bo given land and the loan of a
grant that will cover the expenses of
the first year’s operations.

On an Emigrant Train.
On the emigrant train you see what

purports to be civilised humanity at
Its very lowest level. You do not
quail at the housing and surroundings
of the black races? but you will
be unprepared for this degree of
degradation among whites.
During long waits on the sidings —

an emigrant train Is sidetracked to let

trackf
a call

lice and slide open the middle door of
the horse box for a breath of air and
a ray of light •

There are trucks for families and
trucks for single men. Both are sta-
bles. In the former three human gen-
stations, the grandparents, the man
and his wife In their prime, and their
children, herd together with the popu-
lation of their Utile term yard booh la

HAS SENSE OF HUMOR

MERRY BPINSTER NOT SENSITIVE
AS TO HER AVOIRDUPOIS.

Thereby Her Friends Have Been Re.
galed With Two Really Funny

Storlsa Connected With Physl*

Csl Help She Received.

Most stout women are sensitive
about their weight. A certain large
and merry spinster, to whom an ac-
cident resulting in a permanently
weakened ankle has for some years
forbidden her to take the exercise that
used to keep her comparatively slen-
der, Is a fortunate exception. Her
weight is well over 200 pounds, but
she neither worries nor repines, and
often entertains her friends with
Jokes at her own expense. It Is very
difficult for her to get on and off a
trolley car; Indeed, she cannot do sn

without help.
“That’s all right, ma’am.” a rough-

looking man, who had Jumped down
and almost lifted her aboard, recently
replied to her thanks. “Me and BUI
have to carry ma upstairs every night,
and ma’s heftier’n you be."
“Bflt Bill wasn't here to help, and

I’m very, very hefty,” she answered,
smiling.
“Oh, well. I’ve tackled ma alone,

sometimes,” ho admitted, “though 1
ain’t saying that half-way up the stairs
one-half my brains wasn’t Inventing
a passenger derrick, and tho other
half wondering If she’d smother me,
falling on top. Boosting you was
nothing to that, ma’am; and there’s
only one step to a car.”
She chuckles most delightedly, how-

ever, when she ^elates that, last sum-
mer, after having traveled all night,
she reached, very early in tho morn-
ing, a small country town, whence
she was to take the stage for a 20-
mlle drive to a friend's mountain cot-
tage. The station was deserted, and
she was glad to accept the help of a
small boy, who, with great difficulty,
got her, with all her bags and bundles,
into the empty stage, to which the
horses had not yet been attached.
"I don’t know what I should have

done,” she told the freckled little fel-
low, gratefully, “If I hadn’t happened
to find such an obliging cavalier, wait-
ing to help me when most everybody
Is stlU abed.”

“Yes’m,’’ he assented, with a wide,
Ingenuous smile. “I was down to see
’em unload the circus, and they lot
me heln with the elephants and tho
baby hippopotamus. That’s how it
happened I could help you, ma’am.”—
Youth’s Companion.

conception of a shipwrecked crew aft-
er ten strenuous years on the desert
Island. Bareheaded, barefooted, shag-
gy»bearded creatures, with flat, animal
faces and wild, bloodshot eyes. Very
dirty, in rags and tatters, shirt-tails
streaming In the breeze. In one truck
a fierce fight was going on. A dap-
per military police man, hearing the
din. strode over to a pair of yelling,
scratching combatants, their faces
streaming with blood, and put curt
Inquiries. A grinning fellow emigrant
made answer.
"He says,” translated my compan-

ion, “that they do not like each oxzer”
—a not improbable thesis from ap-
pearances. However, this satisfied
the policeman and off he strolled.
Toward the tall of the train was a

coach of dazzling white — the 'hospital,
a very necessary adjunct to the emi-
grant train on a Journey, undertaken''
under such conditions and lasting
from two to three weeks. Through
the open door 1 caught a glimpse of
a brass and white enameled bedstead,
n spotless white counterpane across it
and surrounded with all the speckless
fittings of a good city nursing home.
The uniformed nurse sat embroidering
on a chair by the window.
Here the clean, white little room

and next door the bleeding, shaggy’
brutes, living shoulder to shoulder
with their cattle In tho filth of the
dark, miasmatic hdrae boxes.

All afternoon there had been tho
growling of distant thunder and now
Jagged lightning flickered and spurted

In the coppery clouds Suddenly the
heavens opened and poured marbles
of ice that drove at a long cutting
glide across tho plain and rattled like
shrapnel on our steel cars. And, un-
noticed in the din, in glided the pala-
tial International sleeping car express
da luxe. ! caught n glimpse of a gay
throng around the piano In the draw-
ing room car aa it shot by.

Had Followed Instructions.
Tho way in which a statement is

made frequently changes its effect
greatly. James, the new office boy,
had been directed by his predecessor
to perform certain duties dolly at reg-
ular times. James proved rather In-
efficient, and Dick, promoted, but still
la the office, undertooti to reprove
him. Among other derelictions it had
been reported that written lustruc-
tlona to inform visitors that a certain
member of the firm was only visible
at certain times, that the calls and
orders of the head of the firm must
always be given precedence, and that
the private secretary, a young lady,
must be kept supplied with fresh
drinking water had been disobeyed.
Sold Dick, sternly: "Look here,

boy, what did 1 tell you about Mr.
Blank and Mr. So*imUSo and Miss
Doner
Answered James with a surprising

mixture of shame and Impudence:
"You told me that Mr. Blank would

be in the office some time on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday,
that 1 getter humor old So-and-So or
lose my Job, and that I getter water
Miss Dane twice a day. An’ 1 tell yer
l done it all!"

Anyway, It doesn't take nine tailors
to make a self-made man.
The mere fact that a man doesn t

laugh at his town Jokes Is no indica-
tion that he doesn’t think them funny.

In the Same Game.
“It seems strange that he could plun-

der a great corporation like that for
years without being found out. ‘ Well,
you see, the corpqratlon was pretty
busy itself.’’— Chicago Journal.

For Aching, Perspiring Feet
use Tyree’s Antiseptic Powder either
sprinkled into the shoos or used in
solution. Never fails to relieve. 25c.
at all druggists or sample sent free by
J. 8. Tyree. Washington, D. C— Adv.

Young Grammarian.
Jack walked into the house rubbing

his nose, and trying hard to keep back
his tears. After ho had gained control
of his feelings, he turned to his mo-
ther and said:
"Mother, Bobby Brown Is the worst'/,

est boy that ever lived." ’
"There Is no such word as ‘worstest,’ j

my dear. You mean that he is the |

worst hoy that ever lived."
"Worst, mum! Well, he’s lots badder

than that."

Original Sort of Ham.
A lady gave a luncheon recently and

explained that she always cooked ham
by tho recipe used by Thomas Jeffer-
son, which had been Landed down in
her family for years.
This recipe required *,hat the ham

bo cooked for about two hours by
simmering, but, under no condition
must it be allowed to boil.
A ham \vas on tho stove, its des-

tinies presided over by a young col-
ored woman from up In the mountains.
"Jane." culled the mistress of the

house, "don’t let that hum boil."
, "No’uin,” replied Jane, "I ain’t m
gwlne to boll no ham. Its on tho stove
now Just a simpering!”

Dull Boy. j

"Thomas, you have disobeyed your
grandmother."
"No, 1 didn’t, mother."
‘‘Yes, you did. Have you not been

in swimming?"
"Yes, mother.”
"Didn’t I hear her say to you not

to go in swimming?"
"Oh. she didn’t tell mo that. She

only came out and said: ’Boys, I

wouldn't go In swimming.' and I

shouldn’t think she would, an old

rheumatic woman like her; but she
didn’t say anything about our going
in swimming."

IN SUCH PAIN

WOMAN TOKE

HEiCLOTHES
Testifies She Was Restore)
‘oH^^yLydiar
PSnkham t Vegetable

Compound

Malone, N. Y., — “ Lydia E. ft*;
ham’a Vegetable Compound haz cw.

| tainly done me a lot

of good. Ifirstlearf

of it when I was a
girl and I alwaya’nU

that if I evcrhadla.

male trouble I wonli
take it

“I suffered fro*
organic inflanuna.
tion and would have

spells when Iwoold
be in such pain that- 1 would tear my

clothes. One day my Ksband gotths
neighbors in to see what the matterwm
but they could not help me. My finj
thought was for Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound and I sentmyhu*.
band out forit and took ituntil I was®,
tirely cured. I am a woman of perfect
health and my health and happinees
came from Lydia E. Pinkham’s mefr
cine. You may rest assured that Ida
all l ean to recommend your wonderful
medicine to my friends."— Mrs. Fr©
Stone, Route No. 3, Malone, N. Y.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound, made from root*
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by worn®
who suffer from displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, tumors, irrogularitiei,

periodic pr.ina, backache, bcaring-dowa
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizzineo;

or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is the sta*
dard remedy for female ills,

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If JTIH1 tael OUT OF »OR v*"Rl)N l>oWN'arV.OT l Ml ILUHT
BUFFER from KIONir. BLAUPBR. NERVOUS IMUAUL
CMRONICWKAKNrsStB.ULCRRS.SKIN MUFTIONS.riUBk
wrt«« for my FRaa book, tmk wosr inst*i>cti»Z
MRD1C AI. BOOK BVBR WRITTBN.1T TKLI.BAL1. about IfcnB
ntSRASKS and th* RBMARKABLK CL'KFS EFFICTID to
THI NOW FRENCH RKMCDY. N,| N.2 NJ.

THERAPION:rdS
If It'l th* r*m*djr for YOUR OWN ailmnot. DuD'twnlicMl
Ab»oliittlr FREE. No'foUowap'ctrrnUr*. 1>R LECUM
Mbd. CO, UAVzzzroct Ko.HAttrs i bad. London, u*

OR.j7A>. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for th* prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
drugglat for It. Writs lor FREE Mini
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO, Ltd. BUFFALO^ U

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Awf r table Preparation for As-
similating the Food and Regul*
tmg Ihe Stomachs and Bowels of

coal tracks pasa!— the poor creatures
risk a call-down from the ahUiori po-

Futile Peregrinations.
A southern colored woman who does
msework waa recounting her travels

while she scrubbed toe floor.
“Ah was-bo’n in Alabam’ and went

to Mlss’slpl. Then Ah went to Geo’-
gla and then to Tennessee. Ah for-
gets Jest whar I went from theah. but
Ah -finally came U Indianapolis.
“Ah guess Alt has been aroun* a Tot,

but Ah nevah seems to get no whar.”
—Indianapolis News.

' Trouble In the Museum.
“Life comes pretty easy to you.

doesn't it?*’ said the cassowary, stick
|pg its head through the bars of the al
Hgator’a cage.
“Yea; Vve got a regular snap.” ao

alligator, caroleaaty biti&s
to wary’s OooA

Sometimes "Place Makes Right."
Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson, the

famous London actor, who was knight-
ed by the king the other day, has
been telling his experiences to the
pressmen of the capital of the empire.
One relates to John Davidson, the
Scottish poet, whose death took place
under tragic circumstances two or
three years ago. The knight was pro-
ducing a play by the poet, and the
latter was attending & rehearsal.
"Presently a well-known actor came
on the scene waving his arms like a
windmill,” says Sir Johnston. “David-
son edged up quietly to ms and sold:
” T suppose that will be a verra well-
known actor?*

“ 'Yea,' I agreed.

“ ‘And I presume he will be in re-
ceipt of a Terra considerable 'honor-
arium?’

“I confessed he was right.
M Then why does he wave his arms

shout In that extraordinary manner?*
Inquired Davidson, in his broad Scotch
accent, adding, humorously: *lf he did
that in Piccadilly he would render
himself liable to be arrested!*"

Promotes Digestion, Checrful-

nessand Rest. Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic

A'''!'* JW-
MxSm*' .

A*<h SnU .
ABWmrid -

.

- Wtokrymm Ffnr+r

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss of Sleep

Fac Simile Signature of

The Centaur Comfvsny.

NEW YORK.

mi
For Infants and Children.-

The Kind You Havo

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

" of

nmramecd under the Foodai

Exzct Copy of Wrapper.

Horrid Man.

"Pa," said little Johnny, "do all
rosea have thorns?"

"Yea, my lad," patronizingly an-
swers father. *

"I don’t see any thorns on these
rosea In ms's new hat," continued
Johnny. *

"You would If you had to pay for.
the hat!" sadly tight daddy.

Th Cure Bee St! age.
A physician advises that the beet

ramedy for bee otinge la to apply oil
of cinnamon with a email brash- It
«1U slightly bUstsr. bet Immediately
draw eet the potooa.

A

, Use

|or Over

Thirty Yearsmi
_ •WTMI* •OMMkNV. MM *0*«

Better Than Weall
L^fect“; but 10 enW *°oa health it is neces
first to get rid of the minor ailments caused by defect-
love, °r ̂ regular action of the stomach, Uver, kidneys

e Vail2ient3 which 8P°il Me, dull pleasure,
and make all sufferers feel tired or good for nothing.

BlECBAM’s pills
corwctlv* or pro-

,trouble8' ’n»y better feeling*

Sk wd UlPOn them “x® ̂  themselves w
bott* *b]e to wo*

me. *'or that reason alone, Beechaa'a Pflto «•
Wm ___ _ (

Th« Favorite F
— -
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It’S NEW HOUSE

ggne the Foundation of Struc-

ture of Comfort

light. At the end of a wc&Oi .Toe !ifkd
enough ready cash to prorlde lor his
limited living needs. Then be started
in on what he called bis “grand idea’-
He spent several evenings going

over the plana for the new house. He
measured and calculated. With the

the Builders Rejected Be- 1 °Tf a bullder’» ̂ ok he had picked
up, Joe was able to figure out Just
what kind and how much of lumber
brick, stone and the like was needed!_ He ®ven got so far as to actually e§<

FLORENCE ^LILLIAN HINDER- 1 <> th. a.

were two loyal hearts to L BTITy week he wrote to Walte>• In
^ encouragingly after Walter Rose ̂ m.Cn?iAThrMUmeB a Week he drove
wlgh him an earnest God-speed had n° tlrno
be left Riverdale. Mercy Da^ ° Bhe had t0 slave hard

^bade him adieu through swimming r?.J®“e..her narrow.mlnded. cobi-
W bhnt she had given him words of plalnlng bl8ter. Joe was so cheery and

~ ,U beer and comfort. Little Joe Jf br‘ghteDed up her
, cripple as he was, lifted him- considerably, despite the fact

With the end of the year Walter
Rose wrote that he had not done as
well in the city as he had anticipated.
He was homesick, however, and was
coming back to Riverdale, to be

Walter, ̂ ou anyonr ^ I mr.oX
'r;r A.r.Tari.orst“a i - ^ - -<>-

_jlngly artd hopefully.
^You know what is best, dear,” Wai-
ts fiancee had U)ld him. "If you
jk the prospect# in the city are en-

araging. you should go there.”
••It is only for a year, sweetheart,'

'You and your parents

s old house, ready to fall down any
i 1 could not think of taking you

-It would be home with you, any-
dear," declared Mercy bravely.

-Yes, but the old folks have a com-
ible home. I stuck to father from
lease of duty, because he was nit-
bed to the old place. If I can get |

[b ahead to put up even a small
(Uge I can always earn a comfort-

i living. Look after little Joe, won’t
Mercy?" added the stalwart, hon-

d-faced fellow, with a fond glance at

little cripple.

-Don’t you fear!” chirped in Joe
If valiantly, “ril look after my-
Why, you’ve fitted me out like a
e, Uncle Walter, and I’m going to

ke you proud of me. I'll help get
house up you want so bad. I’ve
an idea and I'm going to carry it

Pretty patient Mercy went home
mournfully. Little Joe returned

the honest tear drops in his
but whistling cheerily, for he had
very hopeful Ideas under that

kt, curly pate of his.
Walter Rose was not "Uncle Walter”
tall, although the little fellow called

i that. Joe was a waif, an orphan
lad turned out of charitable in-

ations when he had outgrown the

MICHIGAN NEWS
TERSELY TOLD
Eaton Rapids. — Two members of

the state pardon board have been
investigating the appeal for a pai>
don for Charles Smith, who was
sent to Jackson penitentiary for life
eight years ago for the murder of Mar-
tin Kime. The shooting took place at
Smith's home as the result of a quar-
rel which arose over Kime’s alleged
attentions to Mrs. Smith. Since Smith
has been in the penitentiary his wife*
his father and his mother have died.
Smith has taken advantage of the edu-
cational facilities at the prison, study-
ing until he has become well educated.
He was born on a farm near this city
and bore a good reputation before his
trouble with Kime.

Gone Forever. —
Mother (to little Ethel sobbing as

it her heart was broken)- Well, well,
what is the matter, dear?

Ethel— Tabby got losted.
Mother— Kever mind, darling, we'll

advertise in the papers for tabby.
Ethel (still sobbing) — She’ll never,

never come home ’cause she can’t
read.

Liquid bins Is a week solution. Avoid it.
Bay Rod Cross Ball Btes, Iks blus that’s all
bins. Ask your grooer. Adv .

Walter was puzzled at the gaiety and
suppressed excitement of little Joe
as the latter met him at the depot with
old Dobbin and the wagon. The ani-
mal looked well kept, the vehicle was
freshly painted. Walter sighed as they
came in sight of the old house. It was
a discouraging home-coming.

I had hoped when I came back
here,” he told his companion, "that I
would surely have earned and saved
enough to provide a neat home nest
for Mercy and the old folks. Instead
of that I have less than $300, a mere
beginning. Why, what's that?"
Well might Walter stare! The old

place looked like a lumber yard. Piled
up symetrically were old boards, laths,
shingles, rubble stone and dimension
stone sufficient to lay a pretentious
foundation, and heap after heap of
bricks.

"It's the result of my grand idea!”
cried Joe proudly. "You know they
are doing a lot of tearing down and re-
building in the new factory town of
Blairsville. eight miles away. What
you see yonder is waste stuff thrown
away — nails that they let drop to the
ground, stone, brick and lumber that
the wrecking crews bury or burn up.
I’ve picked up over two hundred loads
that they were glad to give me to get
rid of, and, say, Uncle Walter! there's
enough bricks— I’ve counted them— to
build as fine a house as was ever put
up in Riverdale!"
"You blessed little fellow!" said

Mercy, when an hour later she knew
that the new house was a certainty,
and tears of joy fell upon the bright
golden head as she kissed Joe grate-
fully.

And, lo! the stone that the builders
had rejected had become the founda-
tion of a structure of comfort, love
and happiness!

(Copyright. 1913. by W. G. Chapman.)

TRUTH ABOUT PATRIARCHS

Scientific Analysis Has Reduced the
Number of Their Years on Earth

to a Reasonable Point

How old was Methuselah? Nine
hundred and sixty-one years is the age
which, from our earliest youth, we
have been accustomed to assign the
patriarch. Scientific research abroad,
however, has reduced these imposing
figures to 78 \ years!
The experts point out that there

has always existed a certain amount

Umit, wandered to Riverdale and I of doubt, even
down by an automobile and crip, liters, in the literal truth of the Bible
for life. For two months the concerning the great age to which the

little fellow waa kept In the patriarchs attained. Many theories
Then he waa again turned have been evolved to reduce the bibli-

hls sole aaseta a pair of cal records of this kind to something
near the allotted span of man.
It has been surmised that, in the

earliest times, the monther— the pe-
riod of a moon cycle— was called a
year. Thus, Adam’s 930 years of life,
calculating a year at 29H days, the
length of a lunar month, works out to
76* years. After the month year

UIJT , there would appear to have come a

^ bright. Jolly iltUe otranger. flv^month year, the limit ot five b*
*«»»» so cheery. >o ecoommodat- trom th* "T™ t orim-
•0 handy, despite his crippled con- hand, it being remembered that pnm

. tha< within a month Walter felt itiv® P60*1®8 al Vya ^.lon * Then
had secured a treasure. Little for purpose. <fpCBUrlaUon'
the long evenings lively. He c*®6 010 12*moath year <roTT1Ant la

* faithful attendant* upon aged Ground for this rearrangemen
Rose, and nearly “ a last smile to be given in the psa^^ a
' tt. lips o( th, old mu w.. for limit ̂ ‘X^T^LlnUloed

“ ‘•W* ‘‘'•IfhTb.t-n'r Umes'Xh .nd

Pontiac.— Pasquale Ifarino, while
handling a revolver in a store in
the Italian quarter, accidentally shot
himself through the jaw. the bullet
lodging in his neck. He is in Oakland
hospital in a serious condition. The
revolver with which the shooting was
done is. ratosing, and the officers are
making an investigation. In the same
store a month ago, it is alleged, An-
tonio George, the proprietor, was shot
through the abdomen by the accident-
al discharge of a shotgun. He recov-
ered.

Stung.
1 want my money back for these

here socks,” said the man as he hand-
ed the clerk a package. "The sign you
had up said the socks waa guaranteed
fer three months.”

"Well, ' what’s the matter with the
socks?” asked the clerk.

"I only wore them three weeks, and
I had to take,, them off and buy another
pair because thie pair had holes In
the toes," replied the man.

..u 1 Not Wd Way.""
An "advanced" woman tells the

New York Tribune that "women are
headed straight for trousers.” We
beg to. inform the dear girl that the
manner of approach must be reversed
before the effort can be successful. —
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Mr*.WlMlow’a Soothing Syrup for Children
toe lb tag, ooftono tho gmmo, reduce* Inflama*-
tlon,nllnyo polo, care* wind oello n bottleA*

Stversl Evenings Going Over]
the Plans,

tender-hearted Mercy, true to
^ tnd nature, who took him in,
; ber sister resented the intrusion.

Mercy spoke to Walter about
Mendless outcast Walter took

‘ to the old house. His father was
eld and feeble. He needed con-

iuch extraordinaryhours on earth.

l^eh&d taken a great interest in °f David, "“"‘‘ken~Di“ce aB t0
rwLW^;r_had <?rairn t0r.?;l^ee Se Ufe of man by eleven-

twelfths. On the five-month-year ba-
sis Abraham’s 176 years shrink to

and Isaac’s 180 to 74.
It may be. It is also pointed out

that there Intervened a six-m°nth year.

bouse. When the latter decided
10 to the city, he wanted to af-

ter the care of his little charge
8 uelghbor.

Uncle Walter; no. positively!

•• r ,R |

^d the wagon. I cant do much Labans, flocks. j2.

but I cm drive, wd I’ll pick V«^r* worlt ®u * *,th t)ie Egyptians,
Sy ^ lob, about town to keep month pS " n»
'^rtably „d sometime, to put who saw S m one of

'*»<>'>• o«w houae^-re] made UP t»“r/,eoa™;r (bau th0

See If I don’t!"

Houghton. — The Houghton county
farm bureau has made public, fol-
lowing a meeting of the board of di-
rectors, an enterpriee that is stated to
be the first attempt of the kind ever
made in the United States. It is the
utilisation of the waste lands lying
along all county roads, between the
fence and tho roadway, for the pur-
pose of growing fruit and nut trees.
The system has long been in vogue in
Europe, particularly in the French
province of the German empire.

Hastings.— The Masonic temple re-
cently completed in Hickory Cor^
nera will be dedicated with the
solemn rites of the grand lodge on
Thursday, July 24. This is the second
temple to be built In Barry county, the
Hastings temple having been com-
pleted four years ago. The members
of the Hickory Corners lodge built
much of tho temple with their own
hands. Hickory Corners is the small-
est place In the state to have a Ma-
sonic temple.

Hastings. — Glen Shupp, sixteen
years old; Harry Shupp, thirteen,
bis brother, and Perry Surine. thir-
teen. of Nashville,, who were arrested
for breaking into John Appleman’s
grocery store, where they stole candy
and cigars, have been sentenced by
Judge Mack to the state industrial
school in Lansing. Eiwin Henry, nine
years old, who was also implicated in
the burglaries, was released on proba-tion. *

Grand Rapids.— A runaway automo-
bile and a runaway tea*m caused
two accidents which resulted in
the serious injury of two men.
Adrian Mieras lost control of his auto
and It raced into a gutter and over-
turned, knocking him unconscious.
Frank Stone's team ran away. Stone
waa thrown from his seat and was
badly cut.

Grand Rapids. — Despondent be-_
cause he had not saved enough
money after one year’s work to pay his
way back to his wife and babies In
Italy, Frank Oritlo, twenty-eight years
old, an Italian, threw himself in front
of a Pere Marquette Chicago train and
was ground to pieces.

Holland. — Seized with cramps
while swimmlftg, Albert Beurell
was rescued from drowning in
Lake Michigan at Saugatuck by He-
man Harris of Chicago. Harris Jumped
from the pier, grabbed Beurell by the
hair, and with one hand held to the
piling until help came. Beurell was
resuscitated after an hour’s work.

Larfsing.— State Bacteriologist M.
L. Holm and State Game Warden
Oates have received complaints
that sewage from a beet sugar factory
near Allenton is killing fish in the Bell
river, and an investigation by the state
authorities has been requested.

Grand Rapids.— Members of
state live stock commission
making inspections in weatern Michi-
gan to find "outlaw” herds shipped
in from Wisconsin and Illinois, and
those not bearing proper health certifi-
cates. One herd on the Van Haften
farm, in Ottawa county, is quaran-
tined.

Kalamasoo.— Eugene Murphy, thirty
secretary -treasurer of

Legal Opinion.
"A cat Bits on my back fence every

night, and he yowls and yowls and
yowls. Now, I don’t want to have'
any trouble with Neighbor Jones, but
this thing has gone far enough, and
I want you to tell me what to do.”
The young lawyer looked as solemn

as an old, sick owl, and said not aword. 1 ^ ,

"I have a right to shoot the cat,
haven’t I?”
T would hardly say that," replied

young Coke Blackstone. . "The cat
does not belong to you, as I under-
stand it.”
"No, but the fence does.”
"Then,” concluded the light of law,

"I think it safe to say you have a
perfect right to tear down tho fence."

Her Varying Preference.
Until a girl ia eighteen any sort of

uniform supplies a man with the nec-
essary credentials. But after that her
interest does not respond to anything
short of a pair of shoulder straps.

Negligence Called Manslaughter.
The caee of Btehr vs. State before

the Supreme Court of Nebraska, in-
volved the sentence of a father for
from one to ten years In the penitenti-
ary for criminal negligence, because
during a blizzard in Nebraska, when
the weather waa bitter cold, he per-
mitted the fire to go out, snow drifted
through a crack in the door and a
broken windowpane, and the bedding
of all the members of the family was
frozen stiff. The feet of one of the
children were frozen, and although
such fact was apparent to the father
no physician was called In for 16 days,
when amputation was found to be nec-„
essary and the child died of blood pois-
oning. The defendant was convicted
of manslaughter for criminal negli-
gence in falling to provide meddcai
care after he discovered the frozen
condition of the child's feet. In af-
firming the conviction the court held
that for a parefit having special charge
o? an infant child culpably to neglect
It so that death ensues as a conse-
qence is manslaughter, 'although death
or grievous bodily harm was not in-
tended, and if the parent has not the
means for the child’s nurture it is his
duty to apply to the public authorities
for relief.

' Whst Made Him Sick.
Certainly public employes who have

to submit daily to a rapid tire of well-
meant but needless questions may be
excused if they occasionally turn upon
their persecutors. An elevator boy, in
the New York Tribune, was one of the
victims.

“Don’t you ever feel sick going up
and down in this elevator all day?” a
fussy lady asked him.
"Yes, ma’am,” courteously replied

the elevator boy.
"Is it the motion going down?” pur-

sued the lady.
"No ma’am.” .

"The going up?"
"No ma'am.”
"Is it the stopping that does it?”
"No ma’am.”
"Then what is it?”
"Answering questions, ma’am."

DAiSYFLY KILLER ££ “rSV tfc
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PATENTS

Made a Difference.
"Darn those cats!” "Don’t shoot,

Abner. I think the one with the con-
tralto voice is our Tabby." — Washing-
ton Herald.

Overdid It.
"What’s the matter?”'asked the law-

yer’s friend. "Been in a railroad ac-
cident?’’

"No. I had a Jury case the other
day, and I argued so elaborately for
the purpose of making it appear that
my client was a fool instead of a
knave that I got him acquitted on that
plea.”

"What has that to do with your ap-
pearance?”

‘He met me outside, after court hud
ijourned.” — Judge.

Willing to Oblige.
At a reception the other evening I

overheard the following: A young en-
gaged couple were sitting by them-
selves when a friend came along and
said:

"You two seem very happy over
here away from the rest of the crowd?’’
‘‘We are,” replied the girl, "won’t

you join us?"
"Sorry I can’t," said the friend, "I’m

not a minister. But I’ll call one if you
wish.”— Exchange.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 80-1918.

Telling a Secret.
It Is doubtful whether the person-

who asserted that secrets were made
to tell, foresaw, even in his most cyni-
cal mood, anything like the following
conversation in Das Echo: .

"Lottie tells me that you told her
the secret that 1 told you not to tell
anyone.”
"Oh, isn’t she mean! I told her not

to tell you that I told it to her.”
! "Yes, I told her that I wouldn’t tell
you if she told me, so please don’t tell
her that I told you!"

v French View of Women.
The life of a woman can be divided

into three epochs; in the first she
dreams of love, in the second she ex-
periences it, in the third she regret*1
it. — Antoine Jean Casse de Saint Pros-
per.

How Simple.
"My dear,” said Mrs. Snaggs to her

husband, "what is a canard?”
"Don’t you know what a canard is-”

queried Snaggs. rather sneeringly.
"Why, the word itself conveys Its own
meaning.”
"Does It? Well, really, I can’t see

it. What does it mean, dear?”
"Why, a canard is something one

canardly believe, of course.”
"Oh, to be sure! Why couldn't I

think of that?”

Wasn’t Overlooking Anything.
"That lawyer of mine has a nerve.”
"Why so?”
"Listen to thie item in bis bill: ‘For

waking up in the night and thinking
over your case, $5.’ ’’—Pathfinder.

Silence has this advantage over
speech, that you never have to take It
back.

How He Grew.
"Then you weren't always a black

sheep?”
"No. mum; I started my career as a

Wall street lamb.’’— Kansas City Jotu*
nal.

All a Means of Advancement.
Apply thyself earnestly to thy task,

whether it be small or great, for the
achievement of years is but the study
of many days.— Simofc de Bruges.

Wild Beastie.
"Have you ever owend a horse?”
"Not for long. I had a nightmare

once.”— Boston Evening Transcript.

A woman has to be pretty good al
figures to become a fashionable dres*-
maker.

The New Zealand hen is an expert
rat killer.

A Package of

Post Toasties
FREE

With a
:kage of

Grape =Nuts

Right Now
Grocers in Michigan

Are giving away full-size packages of

Post Toasties
Your grocer has a package for you— FREE with our compliments — if you ask him.

Just order a package of Grape-Nuts at the regular price, 15c, and say: “Package of

FREE Post Toasties, too.” The “Toasties’
supply lasts— but it’s limited, so be quick.

Post Toasties are crisp, delicious bits of

nourishing.

will surely come while the complimentary

Indian Corn, flaked and toasted — sweet and
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/years old,
National Water Lift com-

drowned at Lake Geneva,
was camping with his

Murphy, foreman of

tfe 40(1 mla*lTtof» M he looked ul(Jht8 ̂ curious that the Chris
hlu- wl»tfal faoe and crippled u 18 j-wiah years will not]** bl* charge. And nowJoe I th*8 wd the Je with. Tears w ^
only occupant of the lonely old

Rhook dangerously when
hhuK D*w bard, and only a portion
I ‘cn waa at all habitable.

to set up light boua*
1116 dlh*n« room and move

ifiere,” planned Joe. "Just as

* lt ®xed lu,t M 1 want u
^tbe pinna of the new houae.*’

aft®r Joe drove down to
and waited around for a

a trtmk At carry jL va-
, MCkage in the old wagon. He- help with the heavier

tot then

forever be .epureted. for. to due

will not occur for 80,000 yeara.

Wise Man.
• "So he has broken his engagement

with herf
ao I hear." /•-

"Do you suppose he broke it because

she bafl to work for a living . .

"No; 1 understand that he broke it
hAcause ahe thought that having to
su^ for dllvtoR ™ . aissr.ee."

the
pany, was
The victim
brother, Irving
the Jackson Brass Foundry company,
and the two were fishing when Eugene
dove into the water for a swim and did
not rise. The body was recovered an

hour afterward.

Lansing— After attempting to make
hta escape by Jumping through
window of a Grand
senger train. John P.
alias John Ryan, who claims his home
la in San Francieco, was arrested at
the request of Grand Trunk detectives.
Information from Detroit is that
tromerv Is wanted by the railroad of-

Valuable diamonds and Jewelry, and a
roll of bills amounting to |310 were

handbag were check books and otner

article*- '

Trunk pas-
Montgomery,

This is your chance to get acquainted with this dainty, appetizing food, without a penny’s

extra-cost __ . . . • v- • _ _ _ _
Post Toasties and Grape-Nuts are both ready to serve direct from the package and

save work and worry for the busy housekeeper. Eaten with cream and sugar, they make
fascinating dishes. Try a bowl of Toasties with Grape-Nuts sprinkled over— the combined

flavor is a “teaser” for jaded appetites.

The grocer has only one package of FREE Toasties for each customer, for the com-
plimentary lot— though immense— is limited. /

Everybody is to have a package of these “get acquainted” Toasties—

Two Packages for the price of One i

' ' . — While they last.
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Dentist.

BankBlMk. OULm*. MiohifMi
a. ir t taUaoM. M. Sr.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Oflh» In Um Staflan-Merkel block. Kedde.
ob Ooacdon Btroet. CbelMB, Miohl*»n
pSOM 114.

Tele-

St DEFBRDORF,

Veterinarian .

OAoe, aooond floor Hotoh A Durand block
PSomMo. SI. NiffhtordBjr.

MAZE,

Veterinarian.

QndaBte ol the OnUrk> Veterinary College
Offloe at Chaa. .Martln’a Uvery Barn. Phone
day or nlcht, No. 20 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Freeman block. Cheleea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle etreet east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WUHERELL,
Attorney at Law.

Offloee. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
PhoneS.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Offloe in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michigen. _ • _
STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.
General law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAB. STE1NBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
In Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

W. DANIELS,
General Auctiioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information ca
at The Standard offloe. or addressGregory, Mich
igan.r.f.d.1. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cupsyurnisbed free.

SHOE REP1IRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

For Sale By *11 Druggists

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE SB CENTS
431 S. DEARBORN ST.. CHICAOO

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. 1913

LIMITKD CARS.

For Detroit 7:45 a. m. and every two hours
to 7:4s p. m.
a FprKaFamazoo 8:10 a. m. and every two hours
to o :N> p. m. For Lansing 8 :10 p. m.. Local, cams. _
East bound— 6:33 am. (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7 :83 am. uid every two hours to 7 ;33
pm.; 10:11 pm. To YpsiUnti only. 11:66.

West bound— 6:43 am. 7:25 am. and every two
boors to 7 pm. ; also 9 :53 pm. and 1 1 :63 pm.
Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Baline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

Anyone sending a sketch and dseertsttnn may
«]utcktr ascertain oar o pin ton free whether an

*r*cui ixoUu, Without cWye. tn the

Scientific American.

CLINTON— Clinton is going to have
a town and farmers’ picnic day on
Thursday, July 31. Business will be
entirely suspended and everybody
who can will go by special train to
Devil’s Lake for a day’s outing.

BRIGHTON— Some of the local
churches are contemplating putting
in a few cots for the benefit of
drowsy listeners. As soon as that
practice is adopted we’ll all go to
church and be good, eh?— Argus.

ANN ARBOR— Several people who
attended the circus here Friday were
the victims of pick pockets. One old
gentleman from Milan wearing a G.
A. R. button was relieved of $100 an

the police caught a “dip” in the act
of robbing a farmer.

SALINE— Preparations are under
way to hold a county meet of the
Boy Scouts in Saline the first of next
month. The day will be given over
to a ball game and other sports, to-
gether with the usual program ob-
served on these occasions.— Observer.

MILAN— A special election to be
held at the village hall on the 29th
day of July, at which time a vote will
be taken on the adoption of a new
franchise and rates with the Eastern
Michigan Edison Co., to superceed
the old Lamkin franchise under
which they have been operating.—
Leader.

JACKSON— Thomas Hanlon, aged
ten, in company with a number of
other lads, went to the railway yards
to see the Hagenbeck-Wallace shows
unload, and Thomas caught onto one
of the cars to be early on the grounds.

In some manner he slipped, his feet
falling under the wheels, and they
were terribly ground. Both legs will
have to be amputated to save his life.

CLINTON— Paul Bowen, who lives
in Tecumseh township southwest of
town, was arrested Monday on com-
plaint of the State 'Food and Dairy
department and taken to Adrian
where he plead guilty to the charge
of watering his milk and was fined
$50 and costs amounting to $5.25.
The Lansing authorities found fifteen
per cent of water. Daniel Rau of
Palmyra, was also arrested the same
day and paid a fine and costs amount-

ing to $57. His milk had 28 per cent
of water.— Local.

JACKSON— Charles Longstrect, a
local grocer, thinks he has been un-
fairly dealt with by an inspector
from the pure food department who
called at his store and found therein
a quantity of lard compound unstamp-

ed. Mr. Longstreet asserts that he
did not know a stamp was needed,
and asked the inspector if he might
continue to sell until the stamps ar-

rived, and says he was given this per-
mission. A day or so later the in-
spector returned, and when he found
the compound still unstamped, had
Mr. Lopgstreet arrested, and the
lattfcf'Ts aggrieved thereat.

GRASS LAKE— Wm. Coppernoll,
who swallowed his false teeth, found

the accident to be a very serious
matter. He went to Jackson and the
physicians there found they could do
nothing for him and declared the
teeth had passed into the stomach.
He was advised, however, to go to
Ann Arbor, which he did Saturday
The physicians there found the teeth
lodged in the tube which leads to the
stomach about an inch below the
Adam's apple” and after working on
him for an hour they fished them out.
Mr. Coppernoll is doing well and ex-
pects to be all right in a few days.—
News.

JACKSON— Mrs. Ella G. Platt, who
was arrested at Valparaiso, Ind., for
bigamy committed here, pleaded
guilty in circuit court Friday morn-

ing, and was sentenced to the Detroit

house of correction for ninety days.

She told the court she supposed her
husband's imprisonment freed her
from her marriage to him, but the
judge stated he could not believe she
did not know she was doing wrong, as
in applying for the second marriage
license she did not give her correct
name but that of Ella G. Moon,
which was her maiden name. He
told her it would have been an easy
matter for her to have flr»t obtained
a decree of divorce, a« there ceuld
have been no defense to the suit, and

that her actions contained an element

of criminality.

MANCHESTER— Bert Partlow was
seriously Injured Thursday about 11
o’clock by being knocked down and
run over by AY M. Kiebler’s automo-
bile. Mr. Partlow is about forty-five
years of age and lives on the Koehler
farm with his father and sister
mile and a half west of town. He
was struck by the machine while
driving home some cattle and was
taken into the home of Elwin En-
glish and Doctors Scbeurer and
Klopfenstein were called. Upon ex
aminatlon it was found three ribs
were broken, several bad bruises on
the head and body and an ankle
turned, the ligaments being badly
strained. A party who saw the ac-
cident said Partlow sUppcd in front
of the auto.

GREGORY— Carl L Williams of
Gregory and Mias Edwina Farnham
of Pontiac were united in marriage
at the home of the bride July 9.

TECUMSEH— Tecumseh will have
another try for a new school building

and the question will be again sub-
mitted to the voters of the^village.

J ACKSON— George E. Bailey, law-
yer and circuit court commissioner
here, is under arrest charged with
robbing James Culley, a Rives far-
mer, of $300. He was released on
12,000 bail. "

JACKSON-Richard v Richardson,
parole violator, Jias been arrested
at Albert Lea, Minn. Richardson
was sent to Jackson from Saginaw
for larceny from the person and vio-
lated his parole July 1, 1912.

PLYMOUTH— Walled Lake put the
first petition on file for submitting to

the people in 1914 a proposition for
state wide prohibition. It contained
thirteen signatures and has been sent
to the office of the secretary of state.

-Mail.

TECUMSEH— Tecumseh has been
a dry town for several years but of
late a different phase of the situa-
tion has confronted the people. The
wells that have been supplying water

lor town use have proved inadequate
in supplying the demand.— Herald.

ANN ARBOR— Frank Bird, arrest
ed Thursday with a number of valu-
able blankets in his possession which

he was endeavoring to sell cheap to
local horsemen, was arraigned before
Justice Thomas Friday morning and
given ten days on a charge of vag-
rancy. He gives his home as Chelsea.

JACKSON— On the completion
soon of the addition to the Jackson

Junction Michigan Central shops, the
force of men employed there will be
increased to more than 1.000 men. In
addition to this, it is unofficially
stated, surveys have been made for
grsde separation and a new Michigan
Central station. It is believed by
some the new passenger station will
be located at or near the junction.

JACKSON— Chas. Vaughn, living
in a boarding house here, was awak-
ened during Sunday night by two
masked men who stood over him with
searchlights and revolvers. The
burglars acted surprised and it is be
lieved found they had made a mis-
take, having intended to hold up Ray
Hall, a street car conductor, rooming
at the same place. They threatened
Vaughn, who insisted he had no
money', and the intruders left.

MUN1TH— Mrs. Edith Saxton
Henrietta met with a serious acci
dent Sunday evening near Munith
when her horse took fright at an au-
tomobile and threw her out ot the
buggy. She sustained a broken collar
bone and a fractured rib, and may
have been injured internally, though
it is thought not. Mrs. Saxton is the
widow of the late Dr. A. W. Saxton,
formerly state senator from this dis-
trict. Her home now is on the Far-
rand farm about two miles north of
Munith.

\ Council Proceeding*.
[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., July 14, 1913.

No quorum. Not called to order.
C. W. Maboney, Village Clerk.

Council Rooms.
Chelsea, Mich., July 21, 1913.

Board met in .regular session,
deeting called to order by President
McLaren.
Present— Trustees Hummel, Palmer,

Storms, Merkel, Wurster.

Absent— Trustee Dancer.
Minutes of previous session read

and approved.
The following bills were read by

the clerk:

GENERAL FUND.
John Fay, } day ditch ...... t

r, i'tno. salary..
1 25
27 BO

26 00

10 60
7 30
1 25
1 25
5 40

9.01

60 96
26 00
37 50
30 00
30 00
12 50

6 18

56 24
4 20

6 36

8 71

1 05

CLINTON— S. McLouth of Adrian,
while bathing in Wampler’s lake
Sunday afternoon suddenly sank and
his friends hastening to the spot
where he disappeared, found his life
less body in about six feet of water.
Dr. Greenfield of Toledo and Dr.
Brown of Chicago, who were present
at the time of the accident used every
effort i\t resuscitation but were un-
able to find any «igns of life. Mc-
f.outh was 25, years of age and un-
married. He was a good swimmer,
but had been subject to trouble with
his heart at times and it is supposed
that heart failure was the cause of
his sudden death. The body was
taken to Adrian where an aged
mother survives him, his father hav-
ing died about two weeks ago.

EVER WATCHFUL

A Little Care May Save Many Chel-
sea Readers Future Trouble.

Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue

of health;

The discharge not excessive or in-
frequent;

Contain no “brick-dust like” sedi-
ment.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially

for weak kfchieys.

I^et a Chelsea citizen tell you how
they work.

C. H. Stephenson, painter, 548 N.
Main St., Chelsea, Mich., says:
“About a year ago I began to have
kidney trouble. The kidney secre-
tions were irregular in passage and
contained sediment. 1 had soreness
and lameness across my back. Hear-
ing what Doan’s Kidney Pills had
done for others, I trUH them and
they helped me right away. The
lameness and soreness soon disappear-
ed and my kidneys became normal.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn .Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

^ Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other. Advertisement.

A number of the fine maple shade
trees about town are dead, or nearly
so. It is supposed that an insect of
som^ kind is at work on the trees. |

H. E. Cooper, _
Howard F. Brooks, 22 men
at Wilkinson fire $22.00,
Belser auto $1,00, dray
$1.00, work at barn $2.00. .

STREET FUND.
Wm. Wolff. 264 hrs. team . . .

Wm. Wolff. 1&4 hrs. team . . .

E. Bahnmiller, 1 load gravel.
Chas. Downer, 1 load gravel.
J. J. Galatian, 27 hours .....

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Chas. Merker, unloading car
No. 33222, 14 hrs. in shed. .

gt. M. C. R. R., ft. car coal
33222 ......................

E. Paul, 13 days .............
Roy Evans, 4 month ........
W. H. Mans, 4 month .......
Chas. Hyzer, 4 month .......
Anna Hoag, 4 month .......
Chas. Merker. unload car
No. 6483 $5.28, balance for-
mer car 90 ................

Agt. M. C. R. R., frt. car
No. 6483 .......... .........

Chas. Merker, 14 hrs. in shed.
A. E. Winans, express, 6

items ......................
F. C. Teal Co., wire $8.89,

less 2 per cent, 18 .........
E. H. Chandler, freight and
cartage ...................

Moved by Palmer, supported by
Merkel, that the bills as read by the
clerk be allowed and orders drawn foramounts. —

Yeas — Hummel, Palmer, Storms,
Merkel, Wurster. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

Resolved by Trustee Hummel sup-
ported by Trustee Wurster, and
Resolved, that the pavement on a

certain portion of Main street within

the Villagfe of Chelsea, heretofore
ordered, in the opinion of the com-
con council is, and is hereby deemed
and declared to be a necessary public

improvement.
Resolved, further, that all the

lands, tenements and premises here-
in-after mentioned are deemed and
declared to be benefited by the con-
struction and completion of the pave-

ment heretofore ordered, and, it is
hereby ordered and determined that
eighty per cent (80 per cent) of all
the cost, outside of the intersections,

of said public improvemeut shall be
and is hejeby ordered to be levied on
and assessed against the lands, ten-

ements and premises situated in the
special district assessment herein-
after designated and the said special
assessment district is hereby fixed as
follows, to- wit: All those certain
pieces or parcels of land situated
and being in the Village of Chelsea
County of Wasetenaw and State of
Michigan, fronting on that portion
of Main street, which are within the
paving district known as Main street
paving district number 2 (2), and more
fully described as all those certain
pieces or parcels of land abutting on
that portion of 'Main street which
lies between the south line of the
present pavement and the north line
of land owned by Jacob Hinderer ac-
cording to the maps and diagrams of
said paving district now on record
with the village clerk.

Resolved, further, that, and this
common council hereby requires and
orders the sum of $3,750 in
five equal installments with six per

cent interest, or at the option of the
taxpayers, in one. installment, to be
raised by tax and a special assessment
on and against the lots, parts of lots,

lands and tenements aforesaid and
situated in the special assessment dis-

trict, and as a tax against the owners
thereof. All to be assessed on and
against said lands, tenements and
premises according to the frontage
to each parcel thereof. And the
board of assessors is hereby required
to levy and assess the said sum of
money aforesaid on and against the
lands and tenements aforesaid on
and upon the special assessment roll
for the paving district aforesaid, ail
to be assessed in the manner and for
the purpose aforesaid pursuant to
law.

Resolved, further, that the sum of
$1,750 is hereby appropriated
out ot the general highway fund, for
the purpose of defraying the cost of
paving the intersections, and twenty
per cent '(00 per cent) of all the pav-
ing outside bf the intersections, of
such public improvements.

Resolved, further, that the village

clerk do so hereby certify this deter-
mination and order of assessment to
the board of assessors pursuant to
law.

Yeas— Hummel, Palmer, Storms,
Merkel, Wurster. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

Moved by Wurster, supported by
Merkel, that we adjourn. Carried.

C. W. Mahoney, Village Clerk.

“Heroes One and All/* '

As Jane Smiley goes to work each
morning at the Central Telephone

office, she passes Jim Dorsey, a young
policeman and Jack Barbour, a fire-
man. The boys flirt with Jane and
she good naturedly returns it, but
only for amusement. Later she be-
comes acquainted with Fred Jackson,
and indulges in gossip over the phone.

Fred is serious and asks her to marry,
but Jane does not yet know her own
mind. One afternoon, Fred is work-
ing late at the factory office and is
alone, a burglar enters and there is a

fight in which the telephone is knock-
ed over. Jane at the central office

plugs the wire and hears what is go-
ing on. She taps the police station
and Dorsey and others rush to Fred's

office. There they find the office on
fire. Jane hears the cry of fire and

calls the engine house, an engine is
sent with a crew including Barbour.
Fred and the burglar are trapped in
the burning offices and in great
danger. The policeman and firemen
work hard on the job and when finally
rescued by Jim and Jack, Fred insists
on the burglar being carried down
the ladder first. Jane finds out where
her heart belongs and the night that
Fred puts the engagement ring on
her finger, the heroic policeman and
firemen peek through the window
and realizing the situation, go their
ay smiling.
The abovehe above is the complete story of

the feature picture at the Princess
for Saturday, July 26.

Rid Yonr Children of Worms

You can change fretful, ill-temper-
ed children into healthy, happy
youngsters, by ridding tnem of
worms. Tossing, rolling, grinding of
teeth, crying out while asleep, ac-
companied with intense thirst, pains,
in the stomach and bowels, feverish-
ness and bad breath, are symptoms
that indicate worms. Kicfeapoo
Worm Killer, a pleasant candy
lozenge,. expels the worms, regulates
the bowels, restores your children to
health and happiness. Mrs. J. A.
Brisbin, of Elgin, 111., says: “l have
used Kickapoo Worm Killer tor
years, and entirely rid my children^
worms. I would not be without it.”
Guaranteed. All druggists, or by
mail. Price 25c. Kickapoo Indian
Medicine Co., Philadelphia and St.
Louis. L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.,
L. T. Freeman Co. Advertisement.

A Handy Booklet Free.

Secretary of State Martindale has
completed pocket editions containing

the names of all the elective and ap-
pointive state officers, including mem-
bers of the legislature. In the little

booklet are included the names and
addresses of every county officer In
the state. Copies may be secured on
application to the state department.
Thousands of requests have been
made for copies of the game and fish
laws prepared by Mr. Martindale.

- 7* - • 
Why the Sympathy.

A temperance lecturer was entlmai-
asti dally denouncing the use of all in-

toxicants.

"I wish all the beer, all the wine, *11
the whisky in the world waa at the
bottom of the ocean," he said.
Hastily Pat arose to his feet
"Sure, and so do I, sor," he shouted.

“I wish’ every bit of it was at the
bottom of the sea."
As they were leaving the hall the

letcurer encountered Pat.
"I certainly am proud of you," he

said. "It was a brave thing for you
to rise and say what you did. Are
you a teetotaler?"
"No. Indade, sor,” answered Pat

'Tm a diver.”— Boston Herald.

Paint to Indicate Heat in Bearings.
A paint that Is a bright red In color

at ordinary temperatures turns black
when the temperature rises to 120 de-
grees Fahrenheit or thereabouts, and
then resumes its red color when cool
again has been recently Introduced.
This paint is especially suitable, for

instance, as a coating for bearings, as
It will show that a bearing Is commen-
cing to heat before there Is danger of
damage resulting. The color changes
are said to be unmistakable, the paint
is unaffected by lubricating oils and is

also free from akalies or acids. — Popu-
lar Mechanics.

tomaafl

Notice
good salaries. We
Lions for all graduates,
high grade throughout. We wouM

MW-tOnuidMTOA^' Pr"M“‘

For Uuts, Burns and Bruises

In every home there should be a
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, ready
to apply in every case of burns, cuts,
wounds or scalds. J. H. Polanco, Del-
valle, Texas, It. No. 2, writes: “Buck-
lens Arnia Salve saved my little girl’s
cut foot. No one believed it could be
cured.” The world’s best salve. Only
25c. Recommended by L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.
Advertisement.
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Commissioners’ Notice.
STATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Waihu.

Cynthia E.GloYer, late of said county \

•d. hereby give notloe that four monthS,'

vember next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each of

“"d '“fi* OnaiN Burkhart
Hombb Boyd3 CommiMioum.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wukl*.
naw, M. At a aeaeion of the Probate Court fn,
«ld County °{ Washtenaw, held at the ftSbiu
Offloe In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 27th dw

°ne tl‘0l""‘n<' nln' *
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probite
In the matter of the estate of Jam«

P. Wood. "
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of John Kalmbach, praying that a certain
paper in writing, and now on flic in this court
purporting to be the last will and testament
of James P. Wood, be admitted to probate, and
that John Kalmbaoh, the executor named in
said will, or some other suitable penon
be appointed executor thereof and that
apprauera and commissioners be appointed
It Is Ordered, that the 25th day of July

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it la further Ordered, that a copy ofthii
order he published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulitlng
In said County of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
8. Aiwa O’Neill. Register. 51

rifru r-ifl i
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Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, as. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
offloe, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 9tb
day of July, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ha rah

Runciman Conklin, deceased.
Geo. W. Palmer, executor of Raid estate, har-

ing filed in this oourt his final account, and
praying that the same may be heard and
allowed.
It is ordered, that the 5th day of August

next, at ten o’clock in theforenoon . at said probate
offloe be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be pnblished three successive weeks pnri-
ous to said time of hearing,' in The Chelses
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating

ashb
MURRAY, Judge of Probate.

wspai
in said county of Wa

IH.WILLIAM _
[A true copy]

8. Aiwa O’N

Tickets on sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th
Return limit 30 days

Liberal stop-over privileges and option of boat trip
uS6*® rYtro,t and Buffalo, and on Hudson River
between Albany and New York.

MS* $2722 $25«2
, P^rtionateiy low fares to all Eastern Summer Re-
sorts, including: _ Thousand Islands, Saratoga, Lake
George, the Adirondacks, Canadian Resorts, White
Moimtains, Poland Springs and the entire Atlantic

Nrtrkfentral Lines
Michigan Central— "The Niagara Falls Route"

Circle Tours

“dpartly by ocean, madding meals and berthn nn
^en,^^LKmme?}JS.dbertha0n ̂
Aak for a copy of our "Guide to New York City ” It

For particulars consult

Michigan Central Ticket Agents

, NEW YORK
Central)
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Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-

tenaw, aa. At a session of the probate court for
aid county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
offloe in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 7th day
of July in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Herbert l.

ana Irma L. Schenk, minors.
Emanuel Schenk, Guardian of said estate,

hairing filed in this court his second annual
account, and praying that the same may be
heard and allowed.
It la ordered that the lat day of Augurt

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate offloe be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of thu

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to aaid time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A8^SkJ O-Nbill. Register. “
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THE CHARMS of OUR SUMMER SEASlI “Sat
Spend your vacation on the Gnat Lakes Jhe^most economical and enjoyabU^uting in U*

Where You Can Go
Dally sanrics bstwsen Da trot t and Buffalo. May 1st to J>.?rt8;

Four Ulps weekly between Toledo, DattriLMscldnac Island and wav non. -r

Special Steamer Cleveland to Mackinac Island, two trlpawsaklv t. . _ _

line between!

Send 2 cent stamp for
- Address:

Philip H. McMillan, Pres.
A. A. Schantz, Viet- Pres, and Gen' l Mgr.

Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Company
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itenaw.

bill. Register.

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereon Anton Gabel and Katharina Otbel.
bin wife, of the township of Augusta. Washte-
naw county, and state of Michigan, made am
executed a certain mortgage, bearing date tne
27 day of October. A. D. 1888, to Leonhard Gruner.
trustee, of the same place, which was recordeu
in the offloe of the Register of Deeds of t heeounty
of Washtenaw on the Slot day of October, A- u.

1H88. at 4:46 o’clock In the afternoon in Liber
72 of mortgages on Page 392. , ...
And whereas the said mortgage has been ouij

assigned by the said Leonhard Gruner. trustee,
to Frederika Schneider, by assignment bearing
date the 20th day of November. A. D. IJW. wd
recorded November 21st. 1888. at 8:06 o’clock m
the forenoon in Liber 10 of mortgages, on p»gr
81.

And whereas the said mortgage was further
aasigned by the said Frederika Schneider to
Thompson Home for Old Ladies, a Michigan
Corporation, of Detroit. Mich., by assignmem
hearing date the 16th day of November. A. i'-
1912. and recorded iif the office of the lte«ls,er°
Deeds In Liber 16 of mortgages, on ‘W^"
December 21st. 1912, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon-
whereby the said mortgage is now owned J
the said The Thompson Home for Old Ladies-
And whereas the amount claimed to be uu

upon said mortgage is the sum of j10',

no suit or proceedings has been instituted au*"
to recover the debt now remaining secured twre-
by, or any part thereof. And whereas defauu
has been made in the payment of the money
cured by said mortgage, whereby the power
sale contained therein has become operaUje-
Now thereforeTnutioe is hereby given tha - f

virtu re of said powdr of sale, and in pur«^
thereof. andV*4he statute in such casema^
and provided, the said mortgage will be ,0,\

hoiX1?!^

premises contained in said mortgage Is as

All those1 certain pieces or parcels of 8‘‘

oated and being in tbs Township of Au^J
Washtenaw County, Michigan, commencing

1 16 1 rfASSf iSrth* SShMsi jkJjFn? *1*3*4?
of be ginning. The Mrn" being in town fou

Thh ThompsonHOMB FOB OLD LfJgJ*

Btivbbs A Kalmbaoh,
Attorneys for Assignee.

Business address: Chelsea. Mich.

11268

Probate Order

4 STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of 'VjJ,

‘'9 isMU-
Bias hundred and thirteen.
PresenCwiMamH.
Ip the matter of ..

wBitaker, incompetent.

probate offloe be appointed for hearingAccount. • ^ ihl»

of

8. Anu^MMu* BristtW.

.*& m


